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THE
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

NINETY-NINTH
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

SUNDAY, MAY THE TWENTY-THIRD
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-TWO
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Undergraduate Schools and Colleges
Auditorium — 10:00 A.M.
Field House — 11:30 A.M.

Processional: Ceremonial Band, Professor David M. Maker (Auditorium)
Professor Larry Rachleff (Field House)

Singing of America: Professor John A. Poellein

Invocation: The Reverend Jeremiah D. Sullivan (Auditorium)
The Reverend Robert Taylor (Field House)

Presentation of the Class
Representative of the Graduating Class

Charge to the Class: Oakes Ames,
President, Connecticut College

Presentation of Candidates: The Deans and Directors

Conferral of Degrees: John A. DiBiaggio, President

Benediction: The Reverend Jeremiah D. Sullivan (Auditorium)
The Reverend Robert Taylor (Field House)

Recessional
ORDER OF EXERCISES

The Graduate School
Auditorium — 3:30 P.M.

PROCESSIONAL: CEREMONIAL BAND, PROFESSOR LARRY RACHLEFF

SINGING OF America: PROFESSOR JOHN A. POELLEIN

INVOCATION: RABBI H. HIRSCH COHEN

CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES: JOHN A. DIBIAGGIO, President
ANDREW J. CANZONETTI, Chairman of the Board of Trustees

ROBERT MOTHERWELL
Doctor of Fine Arts
Artist

HARRY J. GRAY
Doctor of Laws
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of United Technologies Corporation

BARBARA TUCHAR
Doctor of Letters
Author

FRANK PRESS
Doctor of Science
President, National Academy of Sciences

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: EDWARD J. BLOUSTEIN
President
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: LEWIS KATZ
Vice-President for Graduate Education and Research

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: JOHN A. DIBIAGGIO, President

BENEDICTION: RABBI H. HIRSCH COHEN

RECESSIONAL
ORDER OF EXERCISES

The School of Law
New Campus
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford
Saturday, May 22, 1982 — 11:00 A.M.

PROCessional

INVOCATION: THE REVEREND EDITH P. O'DONNELL

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: GRANT GILMORE
Professor Emeritus
Yale Law School

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: PHILLIP I. BLUMBERG
The Dean of the School of Law

RECOGNITION OF DUAL DEGREE CANDIDATES

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: JOHN A. DiBIAGGIO, President

Benediction: THE REVEREND EDITH P. O'DONNELL

REcessional
ORDER OF EXERCISES

The School of Dental Medicine and The School of Medicine
The Health Center, Farmington
Saturday, May 29, 1982 — 2:00 P.M.

PROCESSIONAL

SINGING OF America: RICHARD C. TILTON
Professor of Laboratory Medicine

INVOCATION: CHAPLAIN GAIL NICASTRO

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION: JAMES E. MULVIHILL
Vice-President for Health Affairs and
Executive Director of the Health Center

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: ANN R. SOMERS
Professor of Family Medicine
College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: HARALD LÜE, Dean, School of Dental Medicine
ROBERT U. MASSEY, Dean, School of Medicine

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: JOHN A. DIBIAGGIO, President

GREETINGS: ANDREW J. CANZONETTI, Chairman of the Board of Trustees

REMARKS: PETER T. ESPOSITO, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
HAL CASH, Graduate, School of Medicine

ADMINISTRATION OF HIPPOCRATIC OATH: MILTON MARKOWITZ
Professor of Pediatrics

BENEDICTION: CHAPLAIN GAIL NICASTRO

RECESSIONAL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

His Excellency, William A. O'Neill
Governor of the State of Connecticut, President Ex Officio

Leonard E. Krogh
Commissioner of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Member Ex Officio

Mark R. Shedd
Commissioner of Education, Member Ex Officio

Elizabeth A. Bradlaug

Otha N. Brown, Jr., Secretary

Donald A. Cafiero

Andrew J. Canzonetti, Chairman

Joseph J. Crisco, Jr.

John W. Cunningham

Arthur P. D'Oliveira

Steven R. Donen

Kevin V. Dowling

Richard F. Gamble

Albert J. Kleban

Louise B. Kronholm

Jeremiah J. Lowney, Jr.

Frank D. Rich, Jr., Vice Chairman

Charles Stroh

Francis M. White
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM NOTES

With Distinction

"With Distinction" is the University's designation for degrees earned by students who give evidence of significant achievement in their major fields.

Honors Scholars

Honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete intensive two- to four-year programs, including honors courses of unusual breadth and depth. Honors requirements include a senior thesis or comprehensive examination in the major field.

University Scholar

The University Scholar designation is the highest scholastic honor at the University. The individualized undergraduate programs of these students, which in some cases include work toward a graduate degree, are supervised by faculty committees. In this graduating class seventeen students were named University Scholars in the junior year.

The names in this program do not constitute an official list. The students whose names are listed herein were considered candidates for the degree indicated when the program was printed, except where a prior date of graduation (August 31 or December 31, 1981) is given.

RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

Two-Year Certificates

HEIDI MARIE ANDERSON  ROGER ANDREW CROFTS  SCOTT JOSEPH MOSHER
ERIC H. BAILEY II  JOHN DAVID DELEA  MICHELLE LOUISE MYRICK
RICHARD ALLEN BALLEK  RITA JEAN DILL DEVINE  RICHARD THOMAS PIEPER
CATHERINE MARY BAUER  DANIEL STEVEN DOLOMONT  JAMES WILLIAM REELICK
ROBERT JOSEPH BAUER  KEVIN FUREY DWYER  DENISE MICHELLE REMY
DOUGLAS ANDREW BELL  SUSAN LEAH ESTY  DEAN PAUL ROSS
MARY LOU FRANCES BLANCHETTE  DONNA MARIE GREENAWALT  JAMES ROBERT SAKOWICZ
MARK VINCENT CALISE  EDWARD KENNETH KRAUSE, JR.  MICHAEL JOHN VALCOURT
SUSAN CARPENTER  SCOTT JOSEPH KUPCHICK  JOYCE LAUREN WYSOWSKI
THOMAS PHILIP CARTER  DANIEL BARRY LASSOW  KIM ANN YATES
BRIAN QUINTIN COLEMAN  LORI LAURINE LOCKHART  BOBBIE FRANCIS COLLINS, JR.
BOBBIE FRANCIS COLLINS, JR.  MARK BLAIR MEISTERLING  KATHLEEN ANNE RYAN

Graduates, December 31, 1981

MICHAEL THOMAS CHAPEL  ROBERT THOMAS MOLLEUR  RAYMOND SCOTT POLLANSKY
ANNMARIE FRANCES CIUFFI  DALE LAWRENCE NICOLL  KATHLEEN ANNE RYAN
Marilyn Louise Hart  ANDREA MARIE ORLOWSKI

Six
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Bachelor of Science

Graduates, August 31, 1981

PAUL NICHOLS ADAMS
KARI MITCHELL BLESSIS

KAREN NADINE CLISTER
MARK ANDREW CONLEY

PAUL NICHOLS ADAMS
KARI MITCHELL BLESSIS

KAREN NADINE CLISTER
MARK ANDREW CONLEY

SANDRA LYNN MARY HAEHEL
ANDREA BROOKE MALCHMAN

Seven
Graduates, December 31, 1981

With Distinction

STEPHEN C. BARNINGHAM, in Animal Science
SUSAN E. DUNNE, in Pathobiology
CALVIN J. HERRINGTON, in Animal Science
DIANE J. JOHNSON, in Animal Science

DONNA L. MCMAHON, in Nutritional Sciences
ELAINE R. SHAPIRO, in Nutritional Sciences
DAWN F. SMITH, in Animal Science
DONNA L. ZIGMONT, in Nutritional Sciences

Honors Scholars

PAUL M. BELLOFIORE, in Nutritional Sciences
RICHARD A. FRENCH, in Pathobiology

CARL F. FRIESE, in Agronomy
GEORGE L. GRAEF III, in Environmental Horticulture

University Scholars

LARRY CAMERON FAUSTMAN, Natural Resources Conservation

GEORGE L. GRAEF III, Environmental Horticulture
THE SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Bachelor of Science

DIANE VIVIAN BEAUREGARD
PATRICIA ANN BELMONTE
BARBARA ALLISON BLACK
PRISCILLA ALICE BLEDGETT
CYNTHIA IRENE BOOTH
SHIRLEY ELIZABETH BREUER
ELOISE ROSE COLASANTO
MARY BERNADETTE COMER
HELEN ANN CURLEY
MARJORIE ANN DOYLE
LESLIE JOAN DAWKINS
KATHLEEN GRACE FRANCO
MARCY CARA GLAZMAN
SUSAN BETH GREENBERG
APRIL LEE HELLSTROM
LORI ANN HOLZSAGER
KATHLEEN FRANCES HUBBELL
MICHAEL MANUEL JACOB
ELLEN MARIA KAJOS

SHIRLEY DIANNE KELLEY
PAMELA MARIE KILMAN
KAREN MARY KLARMAN
LINDA JEAN KOLB
CYNTHIA JANE KOZAK
KENT FRANCIS LAPOINTE
KARIN MARET LAUBE
ANITA MARIE LOVE
LAURIE JUNE LUSSEN
MARILYN HELEN MILLAR
BETH ANN MORGAN
ANN MARIE OLIVEIRA
MICHELE ORMOND
MARY ELLYN PALMER
NANCY SUSAN PAVLIK
WINIFRED CELIA PHILBRICK
JANE BOM QUERIDO
HEIDI MARIE ANN RABUS
JEFFREY ALAN RAPO

BARTBARA ANN RAUSCH
NANCY JEAN REY
STEVEN ALEXANDER RICE
BARBARA ANNE ROY
COLLEEN MARY RYAN
NINA MARIE SANSONETTI
JACQUELINE SUE SLAKER
KATHLEEN ANN SOCHANCHAK
NANCY ELIZABETH ST. ONGE
DIANE SUE SUMMERS
KAREN CECILIA TRICCA
ELIZABETH ANN VENTRE
HEIDI ILENE WALDO
JUDY REMOND WALLACE
VERA MARIA WILHELM
KAREN PATRICIA WILLIAMS
MARIANNE BARBARA ZIKARAS

DIANE LORAIN BARKER
FRANCINE JUDITH FERBER

GRADUATES, AUGUST 31, 1981

LORI-JEAN MARCELLA
THERESA MARIE TARCHA

GRADUATES, DECEMBER 31, 1981

MARIE JULIET GEORGE
JOHN JOSEPH JOHNSON
BETSEY LYNN KENNEY
RICHARD PAUL LECLAIRE
HOLLY JEAN LOOKABAUGH
PRABHUDES MABBU
CATHY MATI
MARIE ELIZABETH MAZZOLA
JOAN FRANCES MCDONOUGH
CLAUDIA AGATHA MCMHerson

KATHLEEN ANN MARGARET
O'BRIEN
GREGORY ANTHONY PEMBERTON
SUZANNE LAURE PICARD
VICKI JO PISON
DONNA LYNN SCHATZ
JANICE TERESA ST. PIERRE
SYLVIA L. STOTTS
BARBARA JEANNE TOMLINSON

HONORS SCHOLARS

BETH L. ANDERSON, in Physical Therapy
SHIRLEY E. BREUER, in Physical Therapy
CAROLYN L. CAPORASO, in Physical Therapy
BETSY L. DAWKINS, in Physical Therapy
PAUL J. DESJARDIN, in Physical Therapy
MICHELLE M. DESJARDINS, in Physical Therapy
ALICIA M. FRY, in Physical Therapy
JOHN J. JOHNSTON, in Physical Therapy

VINCENT T. KASETA, in Physical Therapy
HOLLY J. LOOKABAUGH, in Physical Therapy
LAURIE J. LUSSEN, in Physical Therapy
CATHY MATI, in Physical Therapy
NANCY JEAN REY, in Physical Therapy
BARBARA J. ROCK, in Physical Therapy
KATHLEEN A. SOCHANCHAK, in Physical Therapy
CAROLYN G. ZORZANELLO, in Physical Therapy

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS

SHIRLEY E. BREUER, Physical Therapy

ALICIA M. FRY, Physical Therapy

Nine
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Bachelor of Science

Michael Laurent Adams
Laura Jean Addesso
James David Ahearn
Joseph Anthony Aitro
Sandra Joan Akoury
Jeffery Charles Aldrich
David Alan Almeida
Scott Howard Alpert
Garry George Apanaschik
Cheryl Jean Armstrong
Robert Harold Arnesen
Linda Theresa Audet
David James Avery, Jr.
Laura Jean Backus
Robin Lynne Bakas
Barbara Jane Bankowski
Carol Joan Barber
Gregory James Bartels
Michael Joseph Battista
Bradford Charles Beach
Mark Christopher Beal
Mark Andrew Beaudoin
Nancy Ann Beaudoin
Cynthia Kay Bellamy
Janet Mary Beliew
Nancy Mary Belliveau
Karen Lee Bennett
Stephen Joseph Benoit
Scott Alan Berger
Thomas Joseph Bernota
William Elliott Biggs
Susan Lynn Bisell
Lori Ellen Blackman
Pamela Jean Blatchley
Hugh James Blozie
Donna Marie Boccamazzo
Paula Joan Boivin
Patricia Marie Bojor
Brenda Lee Bolcer
Jeffrey Lester Booth
Brian Steven Borbas
Steve Louis Bossi
Robert Alan Boudreau
Mark William Bracken
Jay Douglas Bradley
Marcy Jean Bradley
Barr Wayne Brandon
Joseph Breen
John Patrick Brody
Mark Gregory Brodginski
Christine Alexis Burns
Carolyn Jeanne Caffrey
Jacqueline Frances Cahill
John Paul Calabro
Colleen Mary Campbell
John Edward Campbell
Paula Marie Caputo
Anthony Ray Carbone
Ralph M. Carbone, Jr.
Stephen Carl Carlson
William Curtis Carlson
David Andrew Carroll
Abraham Jacob Carson
Lynn Valerie Casingham

William Joseph Cavannaugh III
James A. Chad
Brian Joseph Charlebois
Mark Albert Charpentier
Gail Elizabeth Christensen
Boguslaw John Chudy
John Robert Clak
Roxann Marie Ciesco
Cynthia Ann Cisek
Colleen Marie Clark
Donald Richard Clark
Nancy Elizabeth Clark
Paul Grover Clausen
Marcelle Jill Cohen
Michael Philip Colangelo, Jr.
Michael Carnien Colletto
John Francis Collicich
Penny Lee Colvin
Thomas Comkowycz
Allison Mary Connell
Michael Robert Convery
Robert Joseph Cooney
Jodi Susan Cordova
James Edward Cotter
Carolyn Cramarossa
Thomas Anthony Cristofano
David Andrew Crossby
William Joseph Cunningham, Jr.
Christopher William Curtin
Robert John D'Agostino
Douglas John D'Aversa
Martin Dabrowski
Lee Diane Damico
Patrick Tobin Danheyt
Aaron Quintin Davis
Robert Edward Davis
Denise DeBastiani
Christopher Gerard DeCiantis
Elizabeth Degnan
Salvatore DelMazio
Laura Marie Demaio
Laurie Marie Demers
Robert Richard Demers, Jr.
Cheryl Mary DeMichiel
John Norbert DeMont
Jeanmarie Sarah DePanfilis
Dino Roy DePellegrini
Andrea Gloria Derdeyn
Gerald Douglas DesRoches
Marianne DeSS
Francine Elizabeth Dew
Nicholas Di Carlo
Daniel Robert Dixon
Dene Alan Dobensky
Michael Anthony Docimo
Kathleen Mary Doherty
Salvatore Joseph Dominello
Matthew R. Donovan
Paul M. Dorsey
Howard Casey Drake
William Jerome Duffy
Michael Anthony Dunn
Robert James Dyer
David Scott Early

Daniel Maurice Eastman
Patricia Ann Edmonston
James Albert Eggen
James Lawrence Elitzak
Maureen Louise Elitzak
Douglas Graham Elliot
Greg Edward Ellner
Otto Karl Elser, Jr.
Jocelyn Rose Eppich
Roberta Erichs
James Gerard Ericson
Margaret Mary Erskine
David John Etter
Jeffrey Scott Ewing
Charles Salvatore Falconeri, Jr.
Mary Elizabeth Fandel
Steven Michael Farrell
Lori Ann Ferlazo
Sandra Jean Fethco
Ira David Finchler
Karen Lee Fiorito
Craig Joseph Fox
Scott Barry Fraistat
Michael Joseph Franchina
John Joseph Francis
Joel Sanchez Francisco
Timothy James Francois
Michael Leo Frechette
Keith Richard Froileks
Domenic B. Fronsaglia
Deborah Ann Fuhr
Judith Anne Fuller
Ann Marie Furay
Robert Drew Furnari
Steven Robert Gagnon
Paul Gerard Gallagher
James Robert Garcia
Timothy Patrick Gaughan
Nancy Jean Gechas
Helene Gaintos
Lynn Marie Gear
David Edward Gerard
William John Giuliano, Jr.
Sandra Jane Glabau
Suzan Dawn Glendinning
Steven Arthur Goethner
James Joseph Goggin
Edward Arthur Golab
David Edward Golebiski
Scherne Debra Aker Goode
Alex Seth Gould
Robert Eugene Graef
John Edward Gravener
Deborah Lynn Grigoraitis
Lynn Susanne Grimson
Paul Peter Grotchowski
Colleen Gruner
Michael Andrew Gruss, Jr.
David John Guarnieri
Maria Josephine Gugliotti
Antonio Barbosa Gutmares
Carol Jeanne Hafner
Robert John Hagerty
LYNN MARIE PETERSON
FRANCIS JOHN PETKIS
NORMAN ROBERT PETTINI, JR.
ALGIS PETER PILVELIS
MARY JEAN PLASCKY
JAMES EDWARD PLOURD
JANICE MARGARET POURIER
ROBIN SUE POMPHEY
IRENE LYNN POPE
MICHAEL THOMAS POPLAWSKI
NATALIE POPOW-HORSA
KAREN ANN POWERS
MICHAEL ROBERT PRESCOTT
WILLIAM JOSEPH PROULX
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH PROVENZANO
JAMES MICHAEL PUGLISI
PATRICIA ANN PURCELL
DAVID EDWARD PURDY
RICHARD LYLE RAFFERTY
PAUL THOMAS RAK
JOHN WILLIAM RAKNIS
JAMES BRYAN RALEIGH
SUSANNE DAGMAR RAMSPECK
NICHOLAS PAUL RANDAZZO
LISA ROSE RASCONA
NORMAN ROBERT PETTINI, JR.
ALGIS PETER PILVELIS
MARY JEAN PLASCKY
JAMES EDWARD PLOURD
JANICE MARGARET POURIER
ROBIN SUE POMPHEY
IRENE LYNN POPE
MICHAEL THOMAS POPLAWSKI
NATALIE POPOW-HORSA
KAREN ANN POWERS
MICHAEL ROBERT PRESCOTT
WILLIAM JOSEPH PROULX
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH PROVENZANO
JAMES MICHAEL PUGLISI
PATRICIA ANN PURCELL
DAVID EDWARD PURDY
RICHARD LYLE RAFFERTY
PAUL THOMAS RAK
JOHN WILLIAM RAKNIS
JAMES BRYAN RALEIGH
SUSANNE DAGMAR RAMSPECK
NICHOLAS PAUL RANDAZZO
LISA ROSE RASCONA
JAMES MICHAEL PUGLISI
PATRICIA ANN PURCELL
DAVID EDWARD PURDY
RICHARD LYLE RAFFERTY
PAUL THOMAS RAK
JOHN WILLIAM RAKNIS
JAMES BRYAN RALEIGH
SUSANNE DAGMAR RAMSPECK
NICHOLAS PAUL RANDAZZO
LISA ROSE RASCONA
LYNDA SUSAN TOBLER
NANCIE ELLEN TOMANIO
BRADFORD MILLS TOMPKINS
SALLY JANE TONER
PATRICIA ANGELA TONINA
JEFFREY MICHAEL TRACY
KENNETH WARE TRAIL
SCOTT ANDREW TRENHOLM
JEAN CAROL TURNER
JOHN FRANCIS TYMULA
GEORGE CONSTANTINE TZEPOS
ALLYSON RUTH VALENTINE
BRENDADETT J. VAN DER VOORN
PETER TENNANT VAN WYCK
BARRY JOSEPH VASALLO
MARY LISA VELLOZZI
MICHAEL STEPHEN VENESKI
BETTY ANN VICENZO
SCOTT VINCI
LYNN A. VIRGA
MICHAEL THOMAS WADE
THOMAS MICHAEL WALSLEY
MOIRA JUDE WALSH
WILLIAM LINWOOD WALTON
ANDREW MICHAEL WASCO
ALISA ROBIN WELSTROP
DONALD JAMES WELTON, JR.
AUDREY JOY WEST
THOMAS JEFFREY WEST
SUSAN LYNN WESTON
JOHN EDWARD WESTWOOD
CAROL ANN WETMORE
JAMES FRANCIS WHALEN, JR.
PATRICK ALBERT WHEATSTONE
MARCIA JOAN WHITE
WILLIS HALL WHITE III
ANN MARIE WHITNEY
BRADLEY SQUIRES WILDS
ROBERT ALAN WILLIAMS
MARK ALLEN WILSON
PETER THOMAS WISNIEWSKI
KEITH FRANCIS WOLF
SUSAN LYNN WOLFE
LAURENCE JOSEPH WOLFF
CHARLES BERKEY WOLGAST
BRENDAN KEVIN WOODS, JR.
ANTHONY WALTER WOENER
JAMES THOMAS WRIGHT, JR.
FRANK CHARLES WUEST
ROBERT MAYER YANDOW
STEVEN JOHN YOUNG
KAREN ANN ZEI
JAMES PETER ZEUMER
JOHN CHRISTOPHER ZITO

Graduates, August 31, 1981

Twelve
NANCY JANE NEY
JONATHAN DREW SELAVKA
KIMERLY ANNE SWEEDLER

BRUCE BARTLETT VANDUZEE
ANNEMARIE WELCH
RICHARD ALAN WILLIAMS

SALLY MARIE ZACCAGNINO
FREDERIC HENRY ZIMMERMAN

Graduates, December 31, 1981

JULIANN ADDESA
LAWRENCE HOWARD ADLER
THOMAS OWEN AHERN
STEPHEN JOHN BAKER
SETH DAVID BARATZ
JOHN CHARLES BARRY
LINDA THERESA BENEVENTO
KENNETH P. BENNETT, JR.
DANIEL JOSEPH BERUBE
NEIL HAYES BONNEY
HEIDI ANN BRESSERTE
JOHN BRIAN CARROLL
ALDO GERARD CASADEI
JOHN MICHAEL CERRONE
PHILIP SEVITI CHANKAYA
VICTORIA COPE
DAVID ALAN CORMIER
RUDOLPH ALFRED COSTELLO, JR.
PAUL STEPHEN CUMMINGS
MARY ANN CURYLO
TINA MARIE D'AGOSTINO
DAVID JOSEPH DEROSA
DIANA LAURA DI CLEMENTE
DEAN ALLAN DI MAGGIO
NEIL THOMAS DOYLE
GEORGE WELLS EIGHMY
JEANINE ANN ESPOSITO
ELIZABETH FAUSTIN
JACQUELINE ANN FENELON
ROBERT EDMUND FULLER
JON NORMAN GILBERT
JOHN ANTHONY GILLARDI, JR.
MARK M. GIONET
ROBBIN JOANNE GODLEY
JAMES RUSSELL GRAHAM
KEVIN CHARLES GRANFIELD

MARK TYRONE GRAY
ANNE ELIZABETH GREINER
STEVEN ANDREW GRUNDT
PAUL MICHAEL HALVORSEN
CHRISTOPHER WEST HARWOOD
ERIK BRADFORD HIRD
MARK HANSON HONEYCUTT
MICHAEL DEAN HOWARD
JAMES EVERETT JOHNSON
MICHAEL KALB
JOSEPH STANLEY KALINOWSKI
ROBERT EMMETT KELLY
KAREN ANNE KENNEDY
SUSAN M. KING
MYRON PAUL KOLINSKY
DAVID CLIFFORD LADD
ANTHONY RICHARD LANTA
WENDY KAREN LEVI
E-LING LU
ROBERT QUINTON MAHONEY
THOMAS JAMES MALOSKIE
JEAN-MARIE MARSHALL
MARCIA JEAN MAY
JOSEPH DANIEL MAZUR
CHRISTOPHER JOHN MEALEY
FREDERICK JAMES MENSLE
JONATHAN SHAW MERSER
DAVID MARTIN METZGAR
MICHAEL VAUGHN MIELE
JAMES EDWARD MIGANI
STEVEN JAMES MILLER
JOHN NEAG MORGAN
ALAN MOST
JEFFREY WILLIAM NAVIN
ANDREW EDWARD NEWTON
JOHN ARTHUR O'CONNOR

MARK EDWARD O'HAGAN
ANTHONY ROBERT PANACCI, JR.
DAVID SCOTT PELISSIER
DOMINICK PELLI
VINCENT JOSEPH PELLICCIONE
JOHN ALBERT PERRY
DAVID RICHARD RAGAN
WALTER REMES
ROY R. RIMMELE, JR.
KATHY ANN ROSSA
JAMES ALLAN SCANLON
JANET MARIE SCHMIDT
THOMAS JOHN SELIG
KENNETH MICHAEL SEPERACK
HAROLD STEVEN SHAPEKO
THOMAS MATTHEW SHAUGHNESSY
MARTY ROSS SHOLTIS
STEVEN FREDERICK SMALL
NICHOLAS ANTHONY SOLIMINI
THOMAS JOHN TAMLIO
MARCY SUSAN PEARL
TELPINISTERIN
WAYNE FRANCIS TRABKA
MARK JOHN TYKE
CECIL CARROLL UMBERGER, JR.
MARK VALESKY
MAVIS FREEMAN VICK
KARA MARY VITALI
JEREMY BERNARD WILES
CAROL ANN WITKOWSKI
CATHERINE E. WOAK
EDWARD CHRISTOPHER YATES
JOHN A. ZELE, JR.
SAYLOR MARTIN ZUCKER

With Distinction

LAWRENCE H. ADLER, in General Business Administration

Honors Scholars

LINDA T. AUDET, in Accounting
STEPHEN J. BENNET, in Accounting
SCOTT A. BERGER, in Accounting
JOHN P. CALABRO, in Accounting
PENNY L. COLVIN, in Accounting
WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM, JR., in Marketing
ROBERT J. D'AGOSTINO, in Accounting
DENE ALAN DOBENSKY, in Accounting
ROBERTA ERICH, in Accounting
JUDITH A. FULLER, in Accounting
ALEX S. GOULD, in Accounting

COLLEEN GRUNER, in Accounting
ANDREW G. HELMING, in Accounting
MARIETTA HORTON, in Accounting
LISA J. KING, in Accounting
SUSAN D. KOCHE, in Accounting
MICHAEL K. O'BRIEN, in Accounting
PAUL F. ROGAN, in Accounting
RICHARD T. ROTH, in Accounting
BRIAN P. STONE, in Accounting
GEORGE C. TZEPIS, in Accounting
JAMES F. WHALEN, JR., in Accounting

University Scholar

PAUL F. ROGAN, Accounting
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors in their teaching fields. Therefore, many have dual commitments in the University and have majors in the various Schools and Colleges.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Virginia Bell
Keith Gerard Fontaine
Ann Esther Negron
Candace Marie Parker
Mary Eugenia Rafuse

Lyne Elizabeth Rowley
Cynthia Louise Silvestris
Melissa Anne Sullivan
David William Szydlo

Elizabeth Mary Van Ness
William James Varas
Dale Ann Vinci
Alicia Marie Willett

Graduates, August 31, 1981

Daniel Edgar Barrows
Ann Martha Levie

Anthony Paul MacConnell
Barbara Eddy Perron

Graduates, December 31, 1981

Maureen Anne Shannon

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Gwen-Arlene Allen
Linda Marie Atzl
Julia Lynn Austin
Mari Lou Barlow
Thomas John Beran
Carolyn Blachowski
Dolores Mary Brady
Mary Lou Karen Brenn
Allan Glen Burghardt
Carol Antoinett Chandler
Daphne Mun-Yee Chi
June Ann Christopoulos
Wendy Jane Cole
Mildred Ann Marie Colucci
Kathleen Kozlowski Conti
Patricia M. Costello
Glenn Richard Cross
Colleen Mary Culliton
Michael Joseph Daley
Laurie Anne De Vivo
Betty Anne Deveson
Rita Ellen DiCaprio
Elizabeth Camille DiGiovanni
David Arthur Diminno
Mary Eileen Dolan
Robin Ellen Dowd
Suzanne Marie Dumont
Larry Cameron Faustman
June DeMichele Fecteau
Mary Elizabeth Feore
Donna Lee Fortier
Kim Valerie Gentile
Jill Suzanne Gibb
Barbara Ann Ginsberg
Paula Anne Goodale
Mary Beth Griffith
Patricia Ann Hack

Jeffrey Scott Hager
Mary Elizabeth Hanulik
Joyce Ann Hart
Pamela M. Heimann
Lynn Maxine Heller
Cheryl Ann Henry
Susan Mary Hewitt
Katherine Ann Holden
Alfred Higson Jennings, Jr.
Kevin Paul Jesmonth
Carl Johnson
Elizabeth Jean Johnson
Hilary Mara Kalish
Erhardt Kapp
Deborah Marie Kask
Suzanne Elise LaBelle
Frank Luciano
Margaret Kay Lukas
Patricia Ann Ludden
Katherine Ann Marcy
Judith Anne Marshall
Laura Marie Maruca
Charles James McSpirtt
Joseph Custode Migliore
Kathleen Mary Mike
Navlette Elaine Mitto
Sharon Aileen Morris
Linda Ann Nardone
Merri Steinberg Nathan
Barbara Ann Nixon
Gregory Richard Palmer
Deborah Ann Passero
Grace Marie Patrick
Donna Jean Pike
Joanne Poirier
Shaun Michael Ratchford
Sandra Michele Ravell

Sharon Regina Reynolds
Michael Benjamin Richter
Laura Elizabeth Robinson
Kathryn Miriam Rowland
Thomas John Saccone
Paula Signe Saucier
Paul Frances Scanlon
Kim Susan Schear
Jermaine D. Schmitz
Dianne Marguerite Sevigny
Robert Jeffrey Shaw
Mary Elizabeth Sikes
Margaret Mary Sinatro
Beth Michele Sklar
Lois June Smith
Sandra Ellen Smith
Patti Diane Sokol
Robin Dee Spector
Lisa Ellen Spencer
Marlene Veronica Stager
Susan Elizabeth Stauder
Margaret Fay Strickland
Susan Linda Sturman
Barbara Ann Sutec
James Anthony Tenis
Suzanne Elizabeth Tinti
Joseph Peter Tomanelli
Beverly Ann Tracy
Gina Maria Trusiewicz
Carol Terese Vinson
Karen Marisa Walker
Steven Carter Wampler
Debra Jean Warner
James Michael Wenger
Christine Astrid Wolter
Lilian Marie Yetman

Fourteen
Graduates, August 31, 1981

LEE CAROLE ANDERSON
JEFFREY JOHN BACKOPEN
Laurie Ann Bianchi
Charlotte Ethel Black
Robert Normand Chemil
Caren Elizabeth Cibarelli
Dino Gerard Costanzo
Bonnie Sue Crowe
NANCY LYNNE DISCENZA
MARThA PUTNAM DRAKE
Beth Karen Epstein
Suzanne Beth Guevin
Mary Lannak
Kathryn Patricia Loder
Eileen Anne Muska
Robert Theodore Reincke

Graduates, December 31, 1981

Ruth Ann Barnes
Barbara Anne Behringer
Karen Jane Brodaski
Kurt Francis Brown
Evelyn Marie Charpentier
Enia D'Angelo
Juliusz Pawel Dichter
Shirley E. Giesen
Lark Elizabeth Goble
Vicki Balzer Grillo
Jesse T. Henderson III
Frank Stanley Kordek, Jr.
Kathleen Aniela Leiner
John Joseph McIlhoney
Robert Hugh McLeish
Kevin John McNally
Mark Dolph Miculcy
Patricia Jane Miller
Lesley Carkehr Miner
Mary Cotter Monroe
Dorothea Grace Moore
William Paul Nangle, Jr.
ROBERT JAMES O'BRIEN
HOLLY MARIE PAYNE
DONALD E. PIERCE
DIANE MARIE PITCHARD
LINDA JEAN RAILEY
MARGARET MARY SHOVE
John Anthony Stevenson
Judy Helen Tervidis
Deborah Ann Woodward

With Distinction

Kathryn P. Loder, in Recreational Service Education
Lisa E. Spencer, in Elementary Education

Honors Scholars

June A. Christopoulos, in Elementary Education
Colleen M. Culliton, in Sport and Leisure Studies
David A. Dimnno, in Music Education
Keith G. Fontaine, in Secondary Education
Joseph C. Migliore, in Music Education
Sharon R. Reynolds, in Rehabilitation Services
Robin D. Spector, in Elementary Education
Kathleen D. Strand, in Rehabilitation Services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karl Franz Acimovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Scott Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila D'Anne Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Keith Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Andrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Ansman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Hatfield Arendt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Ariola, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vincent Auksunus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Bajda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony Basilica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Nicholas Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Franklin Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edward Beauregard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jeffrey Bebrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rodney Bedell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Jean Bialobrzeski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett L. Binns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert George Bisacky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Arthur Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Marie Bossé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Bradshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Charles Braiczelewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daniels Bremser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Walter Britnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Paul Brosky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William George Browninggan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispoldo Antonio Campelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Cantow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cappello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Ellen Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Douglas Caron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Steven Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Anthony Caviston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Allen Chamberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Gilbert Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard James Choate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaetano Salvatore Cirillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Allan Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Jean Claveloux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Simon Cleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Linton Cotterell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry Cowlace, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Harold Cox II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Paul Cullis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Alan Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard James Cootie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Angelo D'Agostino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elinor Alyson Daggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Mark Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn M. Dayon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Joseph DelVecchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintin DePina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Francis Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Charles Dion, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Edward Dubé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Duffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Ericson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Andrew Errichetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Francis Acimovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Scott Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila D'Anne Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Keith Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Andrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Ansman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Hatfield Arendt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Ariola, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vincent Auksunus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Bajda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony Basilica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Nicholas Battista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Franklin Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edward Beauregard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jeffrey Bebrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rodney Bedell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Jean Bialobrzeski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett L. Binns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert George Bisacky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Arthur Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Marie Bossé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Bradshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Charles Braiczelewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daniels Bremser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Walter Britnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Paul Brosky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William George Browninggan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispoldo Antonio Campelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Cantow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cappello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Ellen Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Douglas Caron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Steven Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Anthony Caviston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Allen Chamberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Gilbert Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard James Choate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaetano Salvatore Cirillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Allan Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Jean Claveloux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Simon Cleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Linton Cotterell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry Cowlace, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Harold Cox II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Paul Cullis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Alan Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard James Cootie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Angelo D'Agostino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elinor Alyson Daggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Mark Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn M. Dayon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Joseph DelVecchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintin DePina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Francis Dewey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Charles Dion, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Edward Dubé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Duffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Ericson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Andrew Errichetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Laurence Fahey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman John Faust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Fensore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Charles Fiala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael Filipek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven John Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Elton Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Marilyn Fontanella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Willard Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Joseph Gankos, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Garlasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Martin Gartner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Stephen Gauruder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Gazda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Francis Gerwien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Attilio Giuliani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Newton Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Carl Gocht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Lee Gorneault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Alan Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan David Greig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Susan Gunderesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Mark Gutcho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Albert Gutcho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Norman Hanlon II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gregory Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lloyd Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Albert Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Maybury Hintz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Edson Hitchcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Hlavaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Arthur Hurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Moss Ibsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Clifford Inguintani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Anthony Jagaczewski, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Marie Jakiela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Frederick Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Eric Johnson IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Jonaitis, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Duane Jorgensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Arthur Kain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petros Kapasouris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Emil Karl, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Edward Kealey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Kehrhahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Charles Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Martin Kolpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annemarie Elizabeth Kostelak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Paul Kozyra, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary William Krysztopik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renault Mark Langlaiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan Anthony Lattari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Lawrence Lauck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Lauretti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheung Chi Le</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Du Dinh Le</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Paul LeBel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moshe Lesser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wai King Lui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory William Levian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Lomartire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greig Lu Fu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael M. Lutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Avery Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Irving Magoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Ann Malo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Markey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward John Masotta, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Alan Mastroccchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Gerard Mayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Frances McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick McGowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Joseph Mclaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Charles McManus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Yvonne Mcreae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Francis Measom III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Robert Melander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Timothy Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Brian Mindeki, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Seton Miranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Arthur Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Peter Mordas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Arnold Moretti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Russell Morgana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Frederick Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Joseph Murdocca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Erick Nordstrom III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Scott Northrop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Patrick O'Hanlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alan Oshinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Charles Ostigny, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogus T. Ozimek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Francis Paniati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Roland Pechie, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Angelo Pelletier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Joseph Perlot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight John Petruchik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Douglas Pierpont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Alfred Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Poormand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Gerard Potherian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Edwin Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh J. Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Richard Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Damien Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Paul Rege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David W. Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald John Roberts, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Charles Rood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Edward Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Marsh Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Rzasa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Trent Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Michael Sandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Gerald Savitsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Ann Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan David Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Raymond Sherwill, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danette Lynn Silveria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Douglas Siros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Arthur Skillen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Francis Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mary Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Robert Smith, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Norrie Sperle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sixteen
GARY ADAM STANGELAND, SR.
RAYMOND ROCCO SUMMA
FRANCIS EARLE SWEENEY III
MARIE AGNES SZARKA
ROBERT EDGAR TACCHI
SEBASTIAN JOSEPH TESTA
KEVIN ALLEN THEALL
PETER LAURENCE TIRINZONI
CARLOS ANTONIO TORRES
RICHARD EDWARD TOTILO

BENJAMIN STEPHEN TRAVISANO, JR.
JULIE ANN TRIZNADEL
AUBREY KEVIN TROUT
MICHAEL EDWARD TRYKOWSKI
JAMES ROBERT TUTTLE
JOSEPH SALVATORE VIOLA
ROBERT JOHN VISCARDI
FREDERICK MICHAEL von BACHELLE
DENNIS WAYNE WARD
WILLIAM DARWIN WASHAM

TODD ALAN WATERMAN
ALEC GEORGE WATERS
STEVEN LEE WELLS
JEFFREY LANCE WINKLER
STEVEN ALAN WOLFE
JAE HEEUNG YOO
JOHN ANTHONY ZAGAJA III
GLENN SCOTT ZAX
LARRY DAVID ZELTNER
ROBERT KENNETH ZEMANTIC, JR.

BENJAMIN STEPHEN TRAVISANO, JR.
JULIE ANN TRIZNADEL
AUBREY KEVIN TROUT
MICHAEL EDWARD TRYKOWSKI
JAMES ROBERT TUTTLE
JOSEPH SALVATORE VIOLA
ROBERT JOHN VISCARDI
FREDERICK MICHAEL von BACHELLE

PETER DANIEL BERGER
PHILIP BRADFORD CHENEY
WILLIAM LAWRENCE CROMWELL
JOHN STEPHEN DANYI
CONSTANTINE PETER DERVENIS
Dwight Partridge Fowler
STEPHEN EDWARD GROSS
JAMES RICHARD GRUPP
ELIZABETH ANNE HUDSON
CHRISTOPHER WARNER HYDE
KENNETH Edward JEZEK
BRUCE RICHARD LANDEG
CHUN CHEUNG Lee
VAN J. MACOMB
RUSSELL CHARLES MAYLott
STEVEN MARK NABOICHECK

KEVIN GEORGE O’ROURKE
DIONYSIA FRANCISCA OLIVEIRA
STANLEY EDWARD REKOFSKY
EDWARD VINCENT ROONEY
EDGAR DIRK SPRAMMA
MATTHEW C. SOULE
DANIEL SCOTT WHEELER

KEVIN JOHN ALBANESE
STEVEN FRANK ARMENTANO
NELSON F. AZEVEDO
JAMES MATTHEW BENSON
DAVID JOHN Blue
CHRIS ANDREW BORKOWSKI
FRANCIS NORMAND BRILLIANT
MOLLY ANN BROADLEY
DANIEL Joseph Budnik
MICHAEL John Buffin, Jr.
TIMOTHY Walter Burns
RICHARD Paul CALATAYUD
JOHN Anthony Carella
KENNETH Ming Cheo
STEVEN CIAPPONI
KEVIN Patrick Conway
NEIL Joseph CREEM
JOHN William CZAJA
RICHARD Harry Daniels
RICHARD David Davis, Jr.
WALDEMAR HENRYK DEMUSZ
EDWARD Joseph Dias
JULIA AMINA DiCOrletO
MICHAEL DiGlACOMO
MARYANN DOWNING
BARTOLO EUGENe DRENNEn
KURT John EHHarDrt
RICHARD ALLEN FITTS
BRUCE Charles Fitz-Patrick
LEO ANTHONY FORTE
MATTHEW Joseph GENTA
WILLIAM GREMLER GERMON
EVANGELos HRISTOS
GIANNOPoulos
SUSAN MARIE GIANSANTE

THOMAS Michael GRENnan
ALL Reza HabIDI
JAMES Bernard Harmon
ROBERT James HASKELL
Peter George HImes
KATHERINE Genevieve HUFFmann
ALFRED William HutchINsoN III
Lee Jasaon Hyde
Robert Michael HyLAND
BRUCE H. JANSsen
MICHAEL Goss Johnson
JAMES JULIAN Josypenko
NATALIE Ann JurIcIC
Richard William KasuGA
STEVEN Louis Kos
KENNETH John Kurtz
JOSEPH John Lacman
Kim Rene Lee
GLENN Normbert levausseur
Mark Walter levsky
John Robert lutz
Michael Francis Maguire
JAMES Michael Maloney
STEPHEN Mark Marczewski
TIMOTHY Lee Marugg
TIMOTHY WAYNE Marx
MICHAEL EDWARD MasayDA
Daniel James McCarthy
Geoffrey Hugh McKay
Michael Edward McPhee
Todoreo Milone
JOSEPH Michael Mon
THOMAS M. Morrissey
LEWIS Joseph Mostowy
ARTHUR Scoville NowELL, Jr.

WAYNE ROBERT OSGood, Jr.
LOUIS Anthony Pannullo, Jr.
ERIE Gregor Patterson
LINDA Josephine Payne
CHRISTOPHER R. Payson
MARK Stephen PeLoquIN
JAMES Brewster PErkins
CHRIS Vincent Pero
WENDy Ann Piccolo
RICHARD Michael Pizzella
STEPHEN Arthur Pranger
JAMES Herbert Rankin, Jr.
MICHAEL Anthony ReichweIN
DAVID John Reidy
John Walter Reynolds
Glen David rise
William Appleton Rose
LOUIS Joseph Rubano
THOMAS Conrad SACHse
STEPHEN Norman SkidD
VIVIAN E. Sovinsky
KENNETH Paul Spargo
DAVID S. Speicher
MICHAEL Edward SplAIN
Arthur TimotheY St. Laurent
BRIAN ALLEN stern
DouGlAs Alan Tanger
PAUL Andrew TansKI
GREGORY Paul TenerowICW
STEWArt Jeffrey TInTuirN
ROBERT Frederick TraEstER
JAMES PRATT TwickELL
GREGG David Walker

Seventeen
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

PETER PAUL BROVERO
STEPHEN SIMON CASTRONOVA
JEFFREY CLAY DICKEY

ALEXANDER JOSEPH GOYETTE II
DANIEL JOHN HOGAN
SCOTT DAVID JOHANSEN

PETER THOMAS WATSON
KERMIT ROY WRIGHT

Graduates, August 31, 1981

CHRISTOPHER CLARE COOK
DONALD MARK LOGAN

Honors Scholars

JOHN R. BEDELL, in Computer Science
MARK DUFFY, in Electrical Engineering/Computer Science
ELIZABETH A. HUDSON, in Chemical Engineering

PETROS KAPASOURIS, in Electrical Engineering/Computer Science
DAVID A. OSHINSKY, in Electrical Engineering/Computer Science

University Scholars

JOHN R. BEDELL, Computer Science
JOHN H. COWLES, JR., Mechanical Engineering
DAVID A. OSHINSKY, Electrical Engineering/Computer Science

THOMAS E. POWELL, Mechanical Engineering/Materials Engineering

Eighteen
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Fine Arts

REBECCA ANN ALLERT
SHARON MARY ANDRZEJEWSKI
RANDALL ROBERT ANWAY
KATHERINE SARA BASTEK
THOMAS CARLSON BENNETT
GARY DANA CHASE
MEGAN ALICE COSTELLO
KAREN JOAN CWIRKA
HOLLY CHRISTA DE YOUNG
BEVERLY CLARICE DICKINSON
BROOK DILLON
JAMES RUSSELL DOING
CATHERINE ANN DREIMILLER
WILLIAM HAMPTON ELLIS
ROBERT EDWARD EPPERSON
KAREN ELAINE GREENE
KEVIN EDWARD HANLON
MARGARET LEIGH RUSSELL
MAUREEN ANN MALONEY
WON KYUNG LEE
HILARY JAMES LASAK
STEPHEN ROGERS MARTIN
DENISE McGOVERN
CAROL MARIE MATYSZCZYK
JOHN EDWARD MEIER, JR.
RUTH ELIZABETH MILLER
PATRICIA ROSE MONAHAN
ELLEN PATRICE MURPHY
HOWARD CHARLES NAPOLITANO
DAVID JAMES NATALE
SUZANNE CAROL NISSEN
MARY LOUISE NOPPER
MAXINE MARCIA OGUSCHEWITZ
NANCY JEAN PERRINS
VERN MILLER
Rochelle Anne Morey
DENISE MCGOVERN
JAMES RICHARD SABO
ELIZABETH MARIE POOLE
CLAIRE M. POUCEL
GAIL ELLEN PREBIT
MAX DEWEY REMINGTON III
MARGARET LEIGH RUSSELL
JAMES RICHARD SABO
CAROL ROBERTA SAMUELS
CYNTHIA ANNE SATAGAJ
VIRGINIA ELLA SEAYER
JERRY EDWIN SISTRUNK
JUNE ELIZABETH SJOSTROM
GARRY STRAKER
JONATHAN RICHARD SUMMIT
ELIZABETH ANNE THAYER
JAMES L. TINGLEY
DONNA MARIE UKUHART
LAURA LEE UTZ
DIANA MARIA van der BERG
MAREN ANNE VAN DUYN
MARY ANN VASSILIOPOULOS
CAROL JEAN WEISS
SCOTT BRADLEE WELTON
EDDIE JAMES WILLIAMS, JR.
LORI ANN WILSON
LINDA D. WITHAM
JOANNE LEE ZULKA

Graduates, August 31, 1981

SARAH LOUISE AMBROSE
HENRY PATRICK EGAN III
PATRICIA GWENDOLYN CHURCH
ROBERT EDWARD JOHNSON
DOUGLAS FRANCIS KAUFMAN
SCOTT MICHAEL KEALEY

Graduates, December 31, 1981

JOHN HARLAN BAIN
JANET JOHNSON COONS
LAURIE JEAN DION

SUSAN COLBY ANTHONY
KAREN BURKHARDT
DENISE MAE GODBURN

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

MAX DEWEY REMINGTON III
MARGARET LEIGH RUSSELL
JAMES RICHARD SABO
CAROL ROBERTA SAMUELS
CYNTHIA ANNE SATAGAJ
VIRGINIA ELLA SEAYER
JERRY EDWIN SISTRUNK
JUNE ELIZABETH SJOSTROM
GARRY STRAKER
JONATHAN RICHARD SUMMIT
ELIZABETH ANNE THAYER
JAMES L. TINGLEY
DONNA MARIE UKUHART
LAURA LEE UTZ
DIANA MARIA van der BERG
MAREN ANNE VAN DUYN
MARY ANN VASSILIOPOULOS
CAROL JEAN WEISS
SCOTT BRADLEE WELTON
EDDIE JAMES WILLIAMS, JR.
LORI ANN WILSON
LINDA D. WITHAM
JOANNE LEE ZULKA

Graduate, August 31, 1981

SHARON LEE JACKSON

Nineteen
THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY STUDIES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Patricia Ann Allen
Elizabeth Eve April
Laurel Ann Awalt
Carol Jean Barber
James Anthony Barrett
Pamela Joan Bartnett
Margot Ann Beaudoin
Barbara Jean Beccio
Deborah Anne Berkowitz
Kathleen Ann Bernardi
Victoria Lynn Bextel
Deborah Catherine Bigelow
Kathleen Elizabeth Bossidy
Dolores Mary Brady
Judith Anne Brourillette
Lynda Mary Bruchansky
Hilda Maria Cadenas
Jocelyn Carter
Kimberly Ann Clark
Robert Eric Clegg
Lydia Jean Cocolla
Engelina Jeannetta Cohen
Donna Ann Craven
Dolores Jane Delos Santos
Maureen Ann Durocher
Barbara Mae Eccleston
Marcia Sue Figowy
Elizabeth Sanford Finck
Marie Elizabeth Flocco
Elise Robyn Friedman
Mary Alicia Gafney
Olga-Lynn Giamattei
Cherolyn Ann Gline
John Tracy Green
Linda Corinne Gross
Christine Marie Guglielmi
Elizabeth Anne Hajna
Mary Anne Hardy
Dorothy Lee Harris
Gwendolyn Doreen Hayes
Elizabeth Ann Howard
Gail Natalie Katz
Sharon Melissa Kelly
Kathleen Marie Kenner
Lynn Marie Kerchis
Janet Lillian Kilby
Susan Jane Kirwin
Nina Golden Krasser
Terri Lynn LaRose
Nancy Coderre Lawlor
Jacqueline Marcia Lawrence
Amy Catherine Lee
Josephine Ann Lenares
Joan Mary Lepore
Lorenda Jodi Loomis
Maureen Kelly Malasics
Deborah Lynn Maznicki
Mina Louise Mees
Belinda Anne Memoli
Elizabeth Michelson
Jamie Ann Misak
Maura Montgomery
Judy Carol Moore
Cecelia Jean Mueller
Veronica Ann Newhouse
Jacqueline Rose O'Brien
Debra Jean O'Sullivan
Lisabeth Ellen Pelissier
Celia Marie Pierce
Alison L. Plumley
Ellen Wright Plummer
Theresa Jean Ports
Lisa Rene Powers
Joy Suzanne Purvis

Graduates, August 31, 1981

Sarah Elizabeth Barron
Sabrina Berardi
Jennifer Sautter Heald
Deborah Jean Kehmna
Sharon Marie Kober
Nancy Iris Levine

Graduates, December 31, 1981

Lee Wilson Albro
Robert Sanford Bliek
Lisa C. Crecci
Leigh Ann Curtis
Kathleen M. Dayner
Beth Denise Deegan
Gale L. Desjardins
Kathleen Olivia Duchesne
Jeanine Ann Esposito
Elizabeth Ann Ferreira
Kathy-Anne Fickinger
Marianne Frances Fontaine
Jo Anne Judith Forcella
Donna Jean Fresher
Mary Lorraine Glatz
Katharine Ann Grunigen
Robyn Margaret Hawley
Carol Ann Henne

With Distinction

Lauren A. Hoye, in Design and Resource Management

Honors Scholars

Robyn Woods Hawley, in Human Development and Family Relations
Lauren Ann Hoyle
Lisa Mary Jedidian
Dorothy Jean Keyt
Wendy Jo McKee
Jane Rogers
Carolyn Rossick
Joan Rachel Simmons

Alison L. Plumley, in Human Development and Family Relations

Twenty
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES  
BACHELOR OF ARTS  
JONATHAN MOSES ABELES  
KAREN DIANA ABRIOLA  
ROBERT DAVID ADAMS  
SUZANNE ELIZABETH ADAMS  
JOE LOUIS ADDISON  
LORRAINE FRANCES ADINOLFI  
MAURO AGUZZI  
ROBERT MICHAEL AIUDI  
ROGER WILLIAM ALBERT  
SILVIO ANTONIO ALBINO  
FERNANDO MENDES ALEXANDRE  
CHRISTINE MARIE ALLEGRO  
SHELLEY GAIL ALEX  
EUGENE JOSEPH AMATRUDA  
KEVIN GRAY AMES  
BARTON LLOYD ANDERSON  
HEIDI ANDERSON  
VICTORIA ANDERSON  
JENNIFER LYNN ANGELL  
CYNTHIA CATHERINE ANGER  
KAREN JANE ANTHONY  
MICHAEL D. ARABAS  
MAHIM ARAMLI  
HEATHER LANE ARNOLD  
CHARLENE AROUH  
JANICE YVONNE ARPAIA  
ANNETTE JOAN ARRINGTON  
HEIDI LE ASKLAR  
BONNIE ALAYNE ASHERLEY  
CYNTHIA LYNN ATKINSON  
DAVID WAINWRIGHT AVERY, JR.  
CHRISTINE VICTORIA BABSTOCK  
ROBIN BACKLUND  
LISA BETH BAHNER  
KRAIG ALAN BAILEY  
DENISE ARLENE BAIRD  
WANDA BAK  
GRETHECHEN ALDA BALBONI  
DUDLEY CARPENTER BALCOM, JR.  
LARRY VINCENT BALL  
CHARLENE MARIE BALLARO  
MARK THOMAS BALLOU  
LINAS ANTHONY BALSY  
JUNE ANN BARNHART  
JOHN MARTIN BARRY  
JOSEPH DANIEL BASIEL  
CHARLES FREDERIC BASIL  
ELIZABETH ANN BEATTY  
DENISE ROCHELLE BEAULIEU  
PETER ARTHUR BECK  
DIMITRIS BEGETIS  
Paul Richard Beguin  
MARK P. BELLUARDO  
DAVID PAUL BENGTSON  
JOHN ISSAC NOEL BENJAMIN  
AMY LOUISE BENNETT  
HELEN IRENE BENNETT  
JANE ALISON BENNITT  
JILL JEANINE BENTLEY  
LINDA L. BENTLEY  
DENISE MARION BERARD  
KATHY LYNN BERGER  
KATHLEEN JOAN BERGIN  
CHRISTOPHER JOHN BERGMAN  
JEFFREY SCOTT BESERK  
LAURA ANN BFFAN  
PHILIP JOSEPH BLACK III  
LOUIS JOSEPH BLANCO  
MICHAEL SCOTT BLOOM  
TAMARA RENEE BLOW  
DIANE IRENE BODNARI  
KURT JEFFREY BOEHRINGER  
KAREN JILL BOGDANOFF  
ROBERT ALAN BOND  
Laurie Ann BOOLEY  
GARY ARTHUR BOWLING  
DONALD JAMES BOYCE, JR.  
DENNIS GERARD BOYD  
JANE BETH BRADSON  
MARCI JEAN BRADLEY  
JOAN THERESA BRADY  
MICHAEL AUSTIN BRENNAN  
CAROL ALMA BRIGHAM  
DONNA ROSE BRISSETTE  
GARY ROBERT BROCHU  
DAVID ANDREWS BROGAN  
BETTINA MAE BRONISZ  
NYNBERT BROOKS  
ALLEN LEE BROSIUS  
CYNTHIA JEAN BROWN  
MARY ELIZABETH BROZNA  
ALLYN CHELSEA BRYSON  
MICHAEL STUART BURGER  
BRIAN LUKRE BURGART  
RICHARD AMBROSE BURGESS  
CYNTHIA LYNN BUSWELL  
DONNA ELISA BUTCHER  
KAREN LEA BUTTERFIELD  
DONALD ANTHONY CAFERO  
ELIZABETH LAVIGNE CAFFREY  
JAMES PATRICK CALLAN  
ROBERT FRANCIS CAMARDA  
JAMES MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL  
JOHN EDWARD CAMPBELL  
EMOND OSCAR CAUETTE  
JOSEPH JEROME CAPALBO II  
ROBERT JAMES CAPOZZI  
SUSAN ANN CARENZA  
GLORIA ALEXANDRA CARILLI  
DAWN TERI CARLSON  
LOUIS JOSEPH CARMELLINI  
VINCENT MARK CARD 率  
PAOLO CESARE CAROTTI  
ANDREW JOHN CARR  
MARY ELIZABETH CASSADY  
CAROL ANN CELENTANO  
TAD LEE CHAMBERLAIN  
LYND ACHA CHAMBERS  
SANJIV CHATURVEDI  
DOMENIC ANTHONY CHIARELLA  
AMY BORRMAHN CHIIXOM  
MARK CARLETON CHRISTY  
MARY FRANCES CICHON  
MICHAEL DAVID CILFONE  
LAURA FAYE CINNAMON  
JOHN CIPRIANO  
ROBERT ALAN CIPRIANO  
JEFFREY CHARLES CLARK  
LYNN MARIE CLARK  
VALERIE V. CLAYTON  
MICHAEL STEPHEN COHEN  
NAOMI JUNE COLLETTI  
MICHAEL DOUGLAS COLONENNE  
RANDALL KARI CONRADI  
KIRSTEN BARBER COOKE  
SCOTT EDWARD COMBS  
ANTONIETTA COPPOLA  
KAREN MARIE CORCELLA  
CAROL ANN CORDIER  
JOHN RICHARD COSZENA  
STEPPEN EVE CRETELLA  
ROGER WILLIAM CROCHETIERE  
ELIZABETH CROMWELL  
SUSAN-ELLIS CROOK  
LINDA LEA CROUCH  
CRISTITO LEON CRUZ  
JO ANN CULOTTA  
CATHERINE MARY CUMMISKEY  
DEBORAH ANN CURRIE  
Cheryl Eleni CUTLER  
DIANE JUDITH CYR  
LISA MARTEN CYR  
CLIFFORD JOSEPH D'ADDETTA  
LYNN ANNE DAPRATO  
DIANE FRANCES DARBY  
ROBERT MICHAEL DAVIS  
SUSANNE MARIE DAVIS  
JOSE DE BARROS, JR.  
CHRISTOPHER EVAN DEAN  
EDWARD LOUIS DECARLI  
LAURIE MARY DECARO  
SCOTT CHARLES DeLaura  
WILLIAM DeLUCA  
BONNIE MARI DEMBOFF  
KATHRYN ELISE DILWORTH  
LAUREL ALAYNE ATHERLEY  
CATHY LEE DMINNO  
MARIANNE LISA DI TARANTO  
MARK SEARS DOHERTY  
JEAN THERESA DONAHUE  
BRIAN THOMAS DONELAN  
LYNN DONELLY  
SUSAN JENAEANNE DOUGLAS  
SEAN PAUL JEROME DOYLE  
JOHNNY DAVID DRANE, JR.  
JAY DANIEL DRISCOLL  
CARLA TERRILL DROPO  
RICHARD EDWARD DRYZGULA  
WILBUR DUFRESNE  
DARLENE DUKES  
MARCIA SUTTON DUMAS  
NANCY ANN DUNNE  
MARK ALLEN DURIVAGE  
SUSAN MARIE DURKEE  
CHRISTINE MARIE DUSSE  
MARY ANN DUVAL  
DAVID LEWIS DWORFIN  
REGINA DIANE DYMACZYK  
LUTHER REGINALD ECLESTON, JR.  
NANCY MARIE ELLINGWOOD  
CARL RICHARD ELLIOTT  
CYNTHIA LYNN ELLIS  
KERRY P. EVERIN  

Twenty-one
Twenty-four
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Howard Roberts</td>
<td>Laurie Ann Singer</td>
<td>Sara Jane Greika</td>
<td>John Caleb Orcutt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Michael Rossini</td>
<td>Douglas Allan Smith</td>
<td>Stephen Francis Gronda</td>
<td>Daniel James Palombo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Eldon Ryan</td>
<td>Reno Soucy</td>
<td>Ellen Anita Gurino</td>
<td>Paul Thomas Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Joan Searles</td>
<td>Michael A. Squires</td>
<td>Anthony Guerriegg, Jr.</td>
<td>Leah Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Elizabeth Seger</td>
<td>Marjorie Ann Stimpson</td>
<td>Karen Marie Gugliotti</td>
<td>Elefni Vasilopoulos Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Sibilia</td>
<td>William Keenan Swansen</td>
<td>Susan Werlein Hall</td>
<td>Karen Greig Rajotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Owen Ahern</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Heneage</td>
<td>David Philip Rappaport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Loretta Anastasio</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Canniff Herlihy</td>
<td>Dewey Anthony Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marie Andrews</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Leigh Hess</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Reddington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ivy Baena</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jayne Elaine Hildereth</td>
<td>Linda Reiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin John Belknap</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael George Horyczun</td>
<td>Kathilene C. Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Lewis Bergman</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Joseph Hritz</td>
<td>Lisa Joan Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Carol Bevacqua</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Hugh</td>
<td>Robi E. Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frederick Blais, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sally Ann Illes</td>
<td>Kimberley Green Robustelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Boudreau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Douglas K. Janssen</td>
<td>Carla De Luca Roggi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Stokes Boulton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susie Jane Johnson</td>
<td>Peter Donald Romano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Dunham Boyd</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann M. Johnston</td>
<td>Ann Penney Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lynn Buchanan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rhonda Marie Karim</td>
<td>Maude Louise Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gerald Buckley</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Edward Kascak</td>
<td>Catherine Ann Sillman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Dore Bush</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cathy Ellen Kelly</td>
<td>Katherine Mary Skritvan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Jean Canzano</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hyunni H. Kim</td>
<td>Ellen Margaret Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Louis Cardone</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher John Kochis</td>
<td>Jeffrey Hall Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Allee Chance</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher John Kopin</td>
<td>Deanna June Smitzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Chiaro</td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Ann Kulig</td>
<td>Marcus Jonathan Sophier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Colafrancesco</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joyce Jondahl Lake</td>
<td>Robert Michael Stack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert George Cole, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Griffith Larson</td>
<td>Gregory A. Stan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James O'Neill Condon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lori M. Leistyna</td>
<td>Mark Stephen Stankiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Marie Connolly</td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Rose Leonard</td>
<td>Michael Bernard Staron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Ann Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Levine</td>
<td>Lisa Barbara Steady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Jeanine Currier</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lore V. Lichtenberg</td>
<td>Matthew William Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Joseph D'Angelo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Charles Linstrum</td>
<td>Darlene Patricia Strikkauskas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul d'Arcangelo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clayton Albrg Lord, Jr.</td>
<td>Edward Joseph Sudell III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia L. Daddona</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Licia Lorenzetti</td>
<td>Michael Roy Surter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John De Cosmo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wulf Losee</td>
<td>John Howard Tarlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Simone De Silva</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Jean Loshin</td>
<td>Janice Elaine Tedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricica Janice Dilko</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Stephen Lyon</td>
<td>Frank William Tirnady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Myron Dmytrasz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria C. Martins</td>
<td>Victor Joseph Tohak, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Adam Mayer</td>
<td>Ginger Lea Tomassetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina May Epstein</td>
<td></td>
<td>Terrance J. McCarthy</td>
<td>Robert Neil Tricario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Faustin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Mary McElroy</td>
<td>Lynn Marie Vallario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Francis Fazzino</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Ann McIntyre</td>
<td>Michelle de Saulniers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Marie Feeney</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brien Joseph McMahon</td>
<td>Van Haagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Joan Feher</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Michael Mcmahon</td>
<td>Judith Ann Vartelas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opelia Maria Figueiredo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tod Louis McMahan</td>
<td>Jay Christian Wedin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Scott Fischer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shaun Michael McNally</td>
<td>Viola Jean Westberr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cahl Jeanne Pithian</td>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Adam Mendoza</td>
<td>Lisa Margaretha Westerberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Walter Fonara</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Elizabeth Merritt</td>
<td>Keller Joseph Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Nicholas Fotos</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Sue Midyette</td>
<td>Eric Douglas White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lyman Francis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sally Ellen Miller</td>
<td>Marva Elena White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Frazier</td>
<td></td>
<td>David John Miniter</td>
<td>Scott Joseph Whitham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lee Freedman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Ann Mitchell</td>
<td>Maria Anne Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Willard Frink</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Mary Moller</td>
<td>Kathleen McKell Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Edwin Frohock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Patrick Mulhall</td>
<td>Yolanda Kim Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell William Fuller</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Edward Mullane</td>
<td>Darrell Kevi Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne Lee Galica</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Lee Neslow</td>
<td>Donald Ray Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Vincent Gambardella</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Catherine O'chartic</td>
<td>Marjorie Ann Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ellen Gara</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Jane O'Laughlin</td>
<td>Nancy Lee Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadine Denise Garnett</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jayne Wendy Olderman</td>
<td>Karen Gay Zessin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Martin Gibbons III</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ross Earl Olsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Michael Gigantino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera-Lynn Rita Giordano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Amy Grabscheid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Joseph Gradante</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis E. Greene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana John Gregus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Twenty-five</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DAVID CHRISTOPHER ADILETTA
SUSAN ALEMANN
ANGELA MARIE ANCHINI
BRADLEY ALEX ANDERSON
SCOTT J. ANTONIA
THEODORE GEORGE APOTRIA
ANNE B. ARMOND
RICHARD JAMES ASSIF
TIMOTHY SCOTT BEACH
MICHAEL LOUIS BECKETT
CAROLYN MARIE BERG
MARIANNE DOLORES BERTHAUME
RONALD ROBERT BERUBE, JR.
DAVID THOMAS BESSETTE
CAROLYN MARIE BRADLEY
KATHY MARY BRADUNAS
ANTHONY T. BRIAND
DAVID ALLAN BUCKWALD
ANN ELIZABETH BUTTON
JEROME MICHAEL CANE
KATHLEEN NORA CASALE
MARY LYNN CHICHESTER
RICHARD C. CHRISTIANA, JR.
SUNG HAE CHUN
KENNETH JOSEPH COIRO
ELIZABETH MARY CONDON
JAMES PROSPER CONKLIN, JR.
DANA ADAMS CONOVER
DIANNE YVONNE CONTE
FRANCIS JOSEPH CONTI
WILLIAM LOUIS COOK
DAVID RALPH CORBAN
MARY BETH CORCORAN
SUZANNE COUTURE
MARK J. COVELLO
JOSEPH MICHAEL COVINO
CAROL ALLEN COWAN
LINDA LEA CRAF
JULIANE ESTHER CZEL
DONNA ANN DAMIATA
HAROLD JEFFREY DAKAR
RICHARD CARL DELUCA
GEORGE CHRISTIE DEMETROS
JOHN JOSEPH DIEFLE
MARCUSO FRANCESCO GIUSEPPE
DISTEFANO
JOHN ALAN DORITY, JR.
ANDREA KAYE DOSSETT
CYNTHIA ANNE DUFOUR
NANCY A. DVLINSKAS
SANDRA HARRIET EGAN
CRAIG STEPHEN ERIICKSON
JANET MARGARET ERIKSON
REBECCA ANNE FERGUSON
Marilyn Kristina Fischer
JULIA MARY FITZGERALD
ANDREW JAMES FITZSIMMONS
JUANITA MARGO FONSECA
JoAnne Sophia Fotos
PAUL JAMES FREISNA
ELIZABETH ANN GALELLA
JOHN RAYMOND GELTING
PAUL Seabrook GRAHAM III
KEVIN GEORGE GREGOIRE
EDWARD JOSEPH GUNNING, JR.
WILLIAM NORMAN HANLON II

KAREN ANN HAVERTY
EDWARD FRANCIS HAWKINS II
CINDY JAYNE HAYDON
BRYAN H. HEATH
CATHARINE HENINGER
DAVID WILLIAM HILLYER
PETER JAMES HIZA
STEPHEN FREDERICK HOFFMAN
PHILIP CHRISTIAN MILLER
HORMEL
ERIC JAY INFELD
SHALINI JAIN
LUANNE MARIE JANSEN
VICTORIA ANNE JANUSKI
MARIA ELAINE JOELSON
CRAIG ALBERT JOHNSON
HELEN SJAN JONES
MELODY ANNE JORDAN
VINCENT THOMAS KASETA
PAUL CHARLES KELLEHER
JAMES CONTE KIMMETT
MARK ROGER KINIRY
DAVID RAYMOND KMIETEK
DEBRA LYNN KOESTER
ADAM JAY KOPFLE
BENJAMIN PHILLIP KOWALSKY
WILLIAM JOHN KOZIUPA
KATHY LOUISE KUCHERAVY
WILLIAM GEORGE KUNZ
WILLIAM EDWARD KURLIS
PATRICIA ANN KUSMIERSKI
ELIZABETH ANNE LAKE
SUSAN MARY LANG
KEVIN MICHAEL LAURETTI
FRANK PROSPER LAVIERI
KENNETH ALAN LAW
W. STORY LEAVESLEY III
FRANCIS ROY LEBLANC
LOUIS RAYMOND LEIGH III
MARCIA ELAINE LEININGER
MARGARET JOLANTA LESCZYNISKI
CHERYL LOUISE LESTER
WAI KING LEUNG
NOAH LEVINE
JOHN JOSEPH LEBANDOWSKI
KAREN EVE LIPSCHUTZ
JOHN VINCENT LOWNEL
KATHARINE ANN LUBY
KATHLEEN MARY LYONS
KENNETH WALTER MACKO
DAVID MICHAEL MAIER
STEPHEN EUGENE MAHER
KATHERINE ANN MARCY
GEORGINA ADELAIDE MARCK
KAREN HOWES MARQUIS
PHILLIP JAMES MARQUIS
MARK JOHN MARRONI
SCOTT WILLIAM MARTIN
SUSAN ANN MARVIN
CAROL MARZIALE
ELKE VELED RA YEDER
KAREN ELAINE MAYES
THERESA ANN MAZZOTTA
MARTA JOHN McCAFFREY
MAUREEN FRANCES McCARTHY
MICHAEL MORGAN MCCORMACK

THOMAS JOSEPH McGEE
DONNA MARIE MCKEIRAN
BRUCE WILLIAM McNULTY
HEIDI MEISENROTHEN
CHRISTINE MARY MEZZIO
MICHAEL DAVID MILLER
WILLIAM HENRY MILLER
KAREN MARY MORGRO
AMYN NARAN
ROBIN GRETCHEN NEYDORFF
JOHN ANTHONY NOLAN
ROBERT KEVIN O'BRIEN
DENNIS ERNEST O'CONNOR
THOMAS KEVIN O'CONNOR
HUGH JOSEPH O'HARE, JR.
JOHN JOSEPH O'NEILL III
DAVID BREWSTER OAKES
BARBARA ELLEN OLMSTEAD
DANIEL JAMES OSCARSON
MARK LAWRENCE PALMER
JUANITE P. PARELLES, JR.
RICHARD ERNEST PERCE
MARK JAMES PELLETIER
NESTOR NICOLAUS PETRONCHAK
MARY MARGARET PIRRO
CHARLES ALFRED PLACE
LON MATTHEW POLVERARI
THOMAS POWERS, JR.
JANET ANN PRESTON
JOYCE ANNE PROFITA
VINCENT RAGONESE
PAUL WILLIAM REA
ROBERT ANTHONY RITUCCI
MICHAEL JOHN ROOT
C. L. ROSSITER IV
MICHELLE JEANNE ROUSSEL
JOYCE ELIZABETH ROWLEY
SCOTT STEPHEN RYAN
GEORGE F. SANTOS
JANE ANN SAYERS
HIC HINMAN SCHULTZ
SANFORD SCHWARTZ
ABDO FARA SHOWA
STEVEN CHARLES SIBLEY
JENNIFER SHAW SIEGBEL
STANLEY SHARPLESS SMITH III
YISHAK ISAAC SOLEMANI
DAVID CONRAD SPEYER
JANA LYNN STEPHENS
GARY PHILLIP SWAIN
JANE ELLEN SWITELICKI
SAVATORE ILARIO TASSONE
KEVIN ALLEN THEALL
JOHN JOSEPH THOMAS, JR.
JANE ANN THOMPSON
RAYMOND LEE TIMMONS
ZBIGNIEW TOSKARski
LYNN MARIE TRIACCA
MARIO PABLO MCCARTHY
CURTIS LEE VANAGEL
CHARLES NEVILLE VEST
PETER NICHOLAS VISGILIO
MARY ELIZABETH WALKER

Twenty-six
Graduates, August 31, 1981

JANET HOPKINS WEBER
JAMES AVERY WEBER
WILLIAM CHARLES WEST
MARK EDWARD WILBUR
ROBERT WILLIAM WILKE
BRUCE HUNTER WILLIAMS, JR.
DEIRDRE BALLOU WILLIAMS
JEAN ELIZABETH WILSON
SCOTT BRADFORD WOODRUFF
KEITH ALAN YAGALOFF

DAVID CHARLES YOUNG
PETER DAVID ZACK
DONNA LOUISE ZARTUN
MARK WALTER ZITKO

Graduates, December 31, 1981

STEVEN ROY ANDREWS
JAMES MICHAEL AYLWARD
JOY ELIZABETH CARROLL
SHENAZ CHOUDHURY
JOAN MCGUIRE ENOS
MORGAN WILLIAM FLAHERTY
NANCY ELLEN GOVE
TRICIA ANN KRISTOFF
JoAnn LORRAINE MICHAUD
DAVID EDWIN MONTANY
STEVEN FREDICK PACE
GORDON DODGE PFEIFER, JR.

GORDON DODGE PFEIFER, JR.
VINCENT GEORGE RIGATTI
DAVID PETER ROGEN
ROBERT ANTHONY RUBINO, JR.
ARTHUR RAYMOND SCHREIER, JR.
WILSON VIENTOS

S. MARK ALBINI
VINCENT LOUIS ANNINO
HOLLY BATES
ROBERT BERTOLETTE
ROBERT THEODORE BLOUIN
DAVID J. CHARETTE
NANCY JEANNE CHARTIER
CATHERINE ANNE CURTIS
CATHERINE MARY DELAHANTY
WILLIAM P. DENISON
ERICA JEAN DERWITSCH
THOMAS ROBERT DOYLE
GEORGE EDWARD DUPEE III
DORIS FEINLAND
GLEN ALAN GIROUARD
GINA MARIE HARRIS
EDWARD HERRMAN
KATHERINE GENEVIEVE HUFFMANN
MICHAEL JAMES HULL
JOAN F. JACKMAN
ROBERT EVAN JAMES V
TOBIAS LARS JONSSON
DANIEL JOHN KELLY
ELIZABETH KING
MARK ALAN KIRSCHBLUM
ANDREW MARTWICK KNOWLTON
CYNDIA DONNA KREMSER
DENNIS JAMES KRUK
MICHAEL JEFFREY LINDER
CHRISTINE A. LOMOTAN
RAYMOND JOSEPH MARRA
ROBERT BRIAN MAURICE
LUKE F. Mcgee
SAVVAS M Merkouriou

MICHAEL JOHN MICHAELS
PHILIP MILLER
ANITA DARLENE NORMAN
JANET O’DONNELL
MYLES STEVEN ODANIELL
MARK ANTHONY PERAZZELLA
EDWARD DAVID PHILLIPS
JOSEPH JAMES PURTILL, JR.
KENNETH LOUIS RUBANO
ETHAN NEIL SCHAFF
ALAN VICTOR SMRCKA
CYNTHIA ANNE TOWNSEND
KATRINA JOANNE VAN DOPP
JOSEPH RICHARD WEINSTOCK
JOHN DONALD WEMMLINGER, JR.
DAVID LEE WINDT

LINDA JOYCE WEISMAN, in Communication Sciences
HELENA M. WHALEN, in Psychology

Honors Scholars

SHELLEY G. ALPERT, in Economics
BARTON L. ANDERSON, in Psychology
JENNIFER L. ANGELL, in Psychology
SCOTT J. ANTONIA, in Biological Sciences
JOHN M. BARRY, in Communication Sciences
GARY R. BROCHU, in Sociology
LAURA F. CINNAMON, in Communication Sciences
DAVID O. FRIEDMAN, in Psychology
KATHY A. GEPPERT, in English
KAREN L. GOLDSHWAIITE, in Political Science
KATHLEEN M. HAGERTY, in English
DIANE L. HARE, in Sociology
LAIMA C. HARMON, in Latin American Studies
BRYAN H. HEATH, in Chemistry
DEBORAH A. HEAVILIN, in Biological Sciences
CATHERINE HENINGER, in Biological Sciences
PETER J. HIZA, in Chemistry/English
MEGAN S. KOZELKA, in French
THOMAS G. LIEBOW, in Psychology
HILARY JO LIPIN, in History
WULF G. LASEE, in Anthropology
JUDY M. LYNCH, in Communication Sciences
RAYMOND J. MARRA, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
ELKE V. MAYER, in Mathematics
JEFFREY S. MAYFIELD, in English
MARTIN J. McCAFFREY, in Biological Sciences

BRUCE W. MCNULTY, in Biological Sciences
MICHAEL D. MILLER, in Chemistry
PHILIP MILLER, in Physics
REBECCA L. MILLER, in Economics
WILLIAM H. MILLER, in Chemistry
MATTHEW L. MURRAY, in Anthropology
JANIS S. NOME, in Sociology
DAVID B. OAKES, in Chemistry
CARYN O’HARA, in French
BARBARA E. OLMSTEAD, in Biological Sciences
LAURA S. PECK, in Economics
REBECCA PERSSON, in Art History
DUANE H. PHILLIPS, in Anthropology
SUSAN L. POPP, in Communication Sciences
C. L. ROSSITER IV, in Chemistry
SUSAN R. SIDRANSKY, in Communication Sciences
CATHERINE A. SILLMAN, in Slavic and East European Studies
YES-HAR SOLEIMANI, in Biological Sciences
MARK L. TAPPER, in English
CHARLES N. VEST, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
MARY E. WALKER, in Chemistry
CYNTHIA A. WOOD, in Political Science
DONNA L. ZARTUN, in Chemistry
HOWARD S. ZELBO, in Economics

Twenty-seven
University Scholars

LINDA L. CROUCH, Biophysics/German
KAREN L. GOLDSHWAIT, Political Science
NOREEN S. KIRK, English

ETHAN N. SCHAFF, Mathematics
CHARLES N. VEST, Mathematics/Actuarial Science
DONNA L. ZARTUN, Chemistry

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

MARGOT ADAM
JOAN DOROTHY AHLBERG
SHARON LOUISE ALTORELLI
CARLA ANDERSEN
SARAH ELIZABETH MARCHANT
ASHWORTH
ELAINE MARY AUSTIN
PATRICIA MARY BAXER
RICHARD ROBERT BEAN
ELIZABETH JANE Belden
SHERI SUE BLUM
LAURIE ANN BOUDREAU
MICHAEL FRANCIS BRACKIN
CYNTHIA ANN BRENNAN
DIANE MARIA CAPOBIANCO
LINDA LEE CARLSON
MARGARET MARY CASSIDY
HELEN GRACE COPAN
DONNA LEONE CRIMMIN
BARBARA ELIZABETH CROWE
LINDA ANN DAIGLE
KIM RENEE DAVIS
KATHERINE ROSE DORSEY
ELIZABETH ANN EMERY
MARIE DAY ERICKSON
F. MICHAEL EVANS
SANDRA FAVIT
PAMELA JANE FREEMAN

CYNTHIA ANN GALVIN
DONNA ELIZABETH GARDNER
ELIZABETH GORDON
SUSAN JEAN GRIEBELL
LAUREN MARY HARRIS
JOANNE CATRINA HARTMANN
DEBORAH ROSE HAWES
DONNA LEA HAWLEY
ELIZABETH JOAN HAYMAN
DALE ROXANNE HELFRICH
LAURA JEANNE HERBST
LOUISE WASILEWSKI HONISSL
LINDA ANTOINETTE HUELSMAN
JACQUELINE SUE JAYKUS
ANNE CARROLL JENNINGS
LAURA LEE ROSE KAPLAN
ROBERT JAMES KING
ELLEN JANICE KRINICK
KATHRYN AURORA KUCHTA
CYNTHIA JEAN LAJOIE
SANDY Z. LAMI
VICKI JEAN LEJEUNE
LORI ANN MARCHESEAUXT
KATHLEEN MARY MCGRANE
MONIQUE PATRICE MERCIER
LORI JEAN MONZILLO
BEVERLY JEAN NIXON
KATHY LYNN NOAKES

JANICE COLLETTE NOEL
MICHELLE MARY NOWINSKI
NANCY ELIZABETH O'BRIEN
ERIN KATHLEEN JUDE O'REILLY
LINDA ANNE ORT
JUDITH AILEEN PARELTA
JANET PARZIALE
LINDA C. PERACCHIO
LAURA MARIE PIZZELLA
REBECCA MOLLY REID
DONNA ELIZABETH RIEHM
KATHLEEN MARY RILEY
SUSANNE URUSULA ROLFS
CATHY ANN ROY
ROBERT BYRON SAVAGE
CAROL CLEMENTI SCHMITT
ROSEMARY SCRICCA
DEBORAH SHERMAN
CYNTHIA CAROL STOCKDALE
DEBORAH BARBER SURETTE
SHERRY LEE SUTHERLAND
DIANE THORNDIKE
LUCIANA TROCCHI
CAROL ANN WETMORE
DEBRA JEAN WHITE
NATALIA WINTER
MARIA JULIA ZALEGOWSKI

Graduate, August 31, 1981

JOHN VOYTEK

Twenty-eight
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Graduates, December 31, 1981

LESLIE ANN AINSWORTH
ELLEN ANN BECK
LORIANNE BEERMUENDER
DOREEN MARIA BIANCHI
CAROL ANN BONELLI
JOSEPH EMANUEL BORDONARO, JR.
THOMAS EDWARD BUCKLEY
JEFFREY STUART CAMPBELL
LAURA ANN CECCORULLI
DAVID ALAN CHUCKTA
DOUGLAS RAYMOND CHUNG
KATHLEEN C. COLOSI
JAMES PROSPER CONKLIN, JR.
KATHRYN JANET COULES
CHARLENE ALICE CRAWFORD
MARGARET MARY CULLEN
LORI ANN CZAPLA
JONAS BURNS DAUGHERTY
JON L. DENOGER
JOHN JOSEPH DESTEFANO
CONSTANTINO NICOLA DISTEFANO
JACKIE A. DULING
JOHN PAUL DUNN
LORI JANE DUNTZ
SHARI DEE FINE
PAMELA JOY FRANTZ
MICHAEL ALFRED GEE
JAMES MEREDITH GODFREY
AREN GOSTA HANSSON
MICHAEL THOMAS INZERILLO
RONALD STEPHEN JURZYK, JR.
DAVID JAMES KAZIERAD
RANDOLPH S. KIM
SAMUEL KRANC
CYNTHIA WELCHEK KUCHINSKI
PAMELA ANN KUZDZAL
DAVID COLIN LACASSE
JAMES PAUL LASPINO, JR.
LINDA JEAN LUCAS
ELEANOR LUCIANO
JOAN MARIE MARUSICH
THOMAS JOSEPH MCGEE
SHAWN ARTHUR MCKENNA
LYDIA MIS
LEIGH ANNE MULVEY
ERVANT VAHE NISHANIAN
LU ANNE NOVELLO
MARIE CHRISTINE OGRODKIN
DOUGLAS JAMES ONORATO
WILLIAM JOHN PARDEE
ANDREA PAVLOVSKY
ROGER GEORGE PINSONNEAULT
CHARLES JOHN PIWONSKI
FREDRICK CLAYTON POTTER
LOUIS MICHAEL RAGUE III
PATRICE DIANNE RIVARD
EDWARD RODRIGUES, JR.
DANIEL LEE ROSS
PATSY JOSEPH SANTELLA
JAMES STEVEN SARIGIANIS
STEPHEN MICHAEL SCALA
EDWARD ROY SCHREINER, JR.
MELANIE JEAN SEXTON
MERRICK LEE SHIVELY
SUSAN ELLEN SOKOWSKI
JONI H. SPECTOR
ANGELA MARIA SPINELLI
JOHN P. STOFKO
STEVEN PAUL STONE
KATHLEEN ANN TALBOT
ROBERT HENRY THERAULT, JR.
KAREN ANN WUSTERBARTH

PAUL GRAHAM CLARK
AUGUSTINE RALPH DURSO, JR.
LINDA ROSE FALCONE
CLARENCE WILLIAM GUILES
MARY Jo TERESA HAVICK

DEBORAH LEE HUBBELL
JAMES ROBERT JAKUBOWSKI
STEPHEN CLAYTON MCPike
PAMELA K. MOORE
CHARLES ARTHUR PELQUIN

KEVIN JOSEPH POHL
RICHARD QUERCIA
STEPHEN ANTHONY SULLMAN
MARI-ANNE THOMPSON
DAVID STEVEN TOPALIS

Honors Scholars

JAMES M. GODFREY
CHARLES A. PELQUIN

LOUIS M. RAGUE III
PATRICE D. RIVARD

JONI H. SPECTOR

University Scholars

JOHN P. DUNN

JONI H. SPECTOR

EXTENDED AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

Graduates, August 31, 1981

ANN ELAINE BERKLEY
ELEANOR HAUCK BURTON
NANCY PETERS COSTELLO
JOANNE MARIE DENTON
FRANCES MARY FRANKLIN
KEITH MAURICE HENDERSON
JUDITH BRUHN JACKSON

LESLEE C. LADDS
JOAN CAROL LANDON
MARY DONAHUE LORUSSO
MARGARET LUCINDA LYNCH
MARIA GLORIA MARINO
ELIZABETH ANGELA PAINE
NANCY KIMBALL ROOT

SUSAN ALBERTA SCHNEIDER
ROGER MONTGOMERY SHERMAN
JAMES STEPHEN TACKETT
KAREN LEE TERWILLEGER
DAPHNE S. THOMPSON
CAROL J. WALTER

SHIRLEY MELTZER ARDITTY
ERNINE M. ASTOLFI
EDMUND LEONARD BUZANOSKI, JR.

LEROY HENRY FAVROW
ALEXA ODELL FLORA
ERNEST PATRICK JOYCE

LORRAINE ANN REINEKE KOLBUSZ
CAROLYN STEIN LEVINE
JO-ANN C. VITARELLI

GRADUATES, DECEMBER 31, 1981

CARLA MARIE FRANCIS
WILLIAM N. GARDINER
DOLORES NAOMI HARRIS

GRADUATES, AUGUST 31, 1981

DARELNE ANDERSON HOWELL

Twenty-nine
Masters of Arts

Boubker Abisbour, in Economics
Joseph A. Adomaitis, in Economics
Pamela F. Archero, in Dramatic Arts
Cheryl Adele Arison, in Education
Leonardo Enrique Auslender, in Economics
Charlotte S. Avesar, in Psychology
Douglas Stuart Baker, in Economics
Barbara L. Barth, in Economics
David A. Bartlett, in Education
Marianne Leoda Barton, in Psychology
Hazel Huddleston Bass, in Communication Science: Communication
Rafael Heriberto Bibiloni, in Psychology
Lisa Skilna Bilokur, in Anthropology
Joan Katherine Bisson, in Education
Michael Jacques Bony, in Human Development and Family Relations
Phyllis J. Bonneau, in Education
Jane Mather Bourque, in Education
Kip Andrew Brailey, in Economics
Joanne Costa Bramsford, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Norman Charles Brown, in History
Nancy C. Bun nell, in Education
Robert Sidney Burroughs, in English
Kathleen Marie Patrice Byrne, in Economics
Barbara Lee Campbell, in Communication Science: Communication
Judith Cancel-Moa, in Education
Patricia R. Carey, in Design and Resource Management
Karen M. Carlson, in Education
Althea Washington Carr, in Education
Ann Nancy Marie Cavanaugh, in Education
Martha Lynn McCoy Charpie, in Political Science
Chung Shin Ping, in Linguistics
Barbara Ann Ciaburri, in Education
Victoria Suzanne Clark, in Human Development and Family Relations
Judy Ann Cohen, in Education
Brenda Guttman Colgate, in Education
Regina Christina Crockett, in Education
Charles Augustus Crowley, in Economics
Peter Michael Csere, in Education
Cynthia Chmiura Curry, in Education
Betty A. Cutone, in Education
Maureen M. Daren, in Education
James Joseph D'Avy, in Italian
Judith DeGoff Davis, in Education
Denise Marie Desautels, in Education
Anne Evans, in French
Thomas John Fagella, in Education
Blythe E. Follett-Colón, in Education
Jane Susan Franklin, in Education
Marie Lynnetta Freeman, in Education
Robin Lee Friedman, in Education
Lorna Zukowski Gallagher, in Education
Carole Lorraine Gallant, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Amy Jane Garfinkel, in History
Celeste Anne Gavin, in Education
Joseph Allen Getz, in Human Development and Family Relations
Constance E. Gianotti, in Education
Harold Vernon Bradford Gilliam, in Communication Science: Communication
Neil B. Glassman, in Education
Mark Curtis Gottschalk, in Communication Science: Communication
Susan Mary Graham, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Joan Leslie Griffiths-Coffey, in Education
Linda Sue Grimm, in Education
Marianne Dustin Hack, in Education
Nancy Elizabeth Hackett, in Design and Resource Management
Rob Hall, in Dramatic Arts
Mary Feeks Halzack, in Education
Pamela Ann Heath, in Education
Thomas Flynn Hill, in Education
Rebecca Han Howard, in Education
Ahmed Mohamed Elsamani Ismail, in Education
Angela Pelletier Jalbert, in Education
Sandra Amiello Jenkins, in Education
Leith G. Johnson, in History
Scott Edward Johnson, in Education
Velma L. Jordan, in Design and Resource Management
Christine Jean Kaczmarczyk, in Economics
Plato Karafelis, in Education
Philip Edward Kehoe, in Education
Scott Everly Kennedy, in English
Elinor Firestone Klein, in Education
Jeffrey Louis Kowalski, in Education
Harold Robert Kramer, in Education
William George Krupp, in Education
Ann Larson, in Education
Karen Ann Leonard, in Education
Susan Carol Levy, in Education
Carol A. Locius, in French
Linda O'Regan Loretz, in Education
Salvador F. Loya, in Education
Alison Hung Kum Lum, in Anthropology
Mary Schendel Lung'aho, in Anthropology
Xing Ma, in History
Debra Ann MacKenzie, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Deborah Fern Magid, in Psychology
Marie Ann Marchesseault, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Barbara Seastrand McCann, in Education
William Thomas McCann, in Education
Joyce Ellen McClenny, in Psychology
Janet W. McCarthy, in Education
Cheryl Miller, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Donna Louise Mingrone, in Education
Carol Ludwig Moffa, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Monica Molloy, in Education
Byron James Montgomery, in Education
Kenneth S. Moore, in English
Mario P. Musilli, in Political Science
Milton Stephen Natusch, in Education
Donna L. Nicholson, in Education
Rozanne Marie Norko, in Design and Resource Management
Steven Michael O'Connor, in English
Kristen R. Palme, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
Michael James Panchera, in Economics
Geraldine Lynn Pellechcia, in Education
Luis Felipe Pereira-González, in Education
Thirty
ANNE KRISTINE PETERSON, in Education
SUSAN ELIZABETH PETRONIO, in History
ANTHONY JOHN POTI, in Education
JUDITH ANNE RAPPAPORT, in Education
GARY RATTÉ, in Political Science
JANICE DEBRA REITER, in Education
LINDA JEAN ROGERS, in Education
NICHOLAS PAUL ROOSEVELT, in Education
LYNN ELIZABETH ROSIER, in Education
JUDITH JOHNSTON ROWE, in Education
DEBORAH JEAN RYDER, in Education
DEANNA L. SACKEY, in Education
JOHN F. SCANLON, in Education
JAMES ALAN SCHILLINGER, in Anthropology
GAYLEEN SCHNEIDER, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
YU-WON SEG, in Political Science
KATHY ANNE SHAUGHNESSY, in Medieval Studies
B. DAVID SHEA, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
LINDA SHEPARD, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
ANN LOUISE M. SILVESTRI, in Education
ANNE LOUISE T. SINGER, in Education
COLLEEN ANN SGAN, in Education
DONALD WILLIAM SMITH, Jr., in English
KRISTINA MARIA SPEICHER, in Education
ULRIKE STEDTNITZ, in Education
CHRISTINE KUSINSKI STOJ, in Education
JUDITH SOMMARIVA STONE, in Education
JOANNE STOWELL, in Education
NANCY ELIZABETH SUDE, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
CHRISTINE LORRAINE SUGDEN, in Education
KATHLEEN ONETO THORNTON, in Education
JANE McCORMICK TOLIMIERI, in Medieval Studies
PATTY ANN TORKA, in Education
PATTY N. TRACY, in Education
VIRGINIA ANN TURNER, in Political Science
MARGARET MARY TWISS, in Human Development and Family Relations
PRATIMA UPADHYAY, in Education
LIDIA DUQUE FERREIRA VIEIRA, in Education
JO-ANN WAIDE, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
LINDA DAMON WAKEFIELD, in Education
JUDITH H. WARREN, in Education
DEBORAH ANN WEINER, in Education
JOHN EDGAR WEST, in Education
JOEL MARK WESTERHOLM in English
PEGGY MARIE WILLS, in Education
MARIYLIN CLARKE WILSON, in Dramatic Arts
JO-ANN TREBLE WOLFF, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
MIN-JER WU, in Economics
FRANK WUNSCH EL III, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
KWANG SUK YOON, in Education
JUN HONG ZANG, in Anthropology
CHERYL A. ZINKER, in Economics

Graduates, August 31, 1981

CLAUDETTE ALSTON, in Education
CATHERINE REITGER AZZONE, in Education
KRISTINE MINA BABER, in Human Development and Family Relations
DANA RAY BACHIOCHI, in Education
DONALD JOHN BARBERIO, in Education
ANDREW PAUL BARRY, in Education
RITA MARIE BELL, in Education
LAWRENCE ALBERT BERNIER, in Education
ROSEMARY BLIGH BERNIER, in Education
DwIGHT BLOCKER BOWERS, in Dramatic Arts
KATHLEEN G. BRAINERD, in History
MARY JANE BUTLER, in Education
KATHLEEN ANN CHAMPAGNE, in Education
PATRICIA HEATON CHARRETTE, in Education
EUGENE BRADLEY COCO, in Education
DAVID NICHOLAS CORATTI, in Education
PAUL E. COUSINS, in Education
DAVID ALAN CUTHBERTSON, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
JULIO HERMENIO DA LOUREIRO, in Education
TERESA PEREIRA DA LOUREIRO, in Education
NANCY EILEEN DAMARO, in Education
NORVEL GLASTON DONOVAN, in Education
STEVEN SANTO ERRANTE, in Education
JUDITH LANOUEETE EWAN, in Education
MAUREEN ANN FESTI, in Education
LINDA ALLISON FONTAINE, in Education
ELLEN JOYCE FRANCESCONI, in Education
CONSTANCE V. FURNISS, in Education
ZOILO A. GARCIA RIVERA, in Anthropology
ANNE MARIE GAUTHIER, in Education
DALE G. GOODWIN, in Education
CARLOS R. GUIDOLLA, in Education

JOANNE STOWELL, in Education
NANCY ELIZABETH SUDE, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
CHRISTINE LORRAINE SUGDEN, in Education
KATHLEEN ONETO THORNTON, in Education
JANE McCORMICK TOLIMIERI, in Medieval Studies
PATTY ANN TORKA, in Education
PATTY N. TRACY, in Education
VIRGINIA ANN TURNER, in Political Science
MARGARET MARY TWISS, in Human Development and Family Relations
PRATIMA UPADHYAY, in Education
LIDIA DUQUE FERREIRA VIEIRA, in Education
JO-ANN WAIDE, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
LINDA DAMON WAKEFIELD, in Education
JUDITH H. WARREN, in Education
DEBORAH ANN WEINER, in Education
JOHN EDGAR WEST, in Education
JOEL MARK WESTERHOLM in English
PEGGY MARIE WILLS, in Education
MARIYLIN CLARKE WILSON, in Dramatic Arts
JO-ANN TREBLE WOLFF, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
MIN-JER WU, in Economics
FRANK WUNSCH EL III, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
KWANG SUK YOON, in Education
JUN HONG ZANG, in Anthropology
CHERYL A. ZINKER, in Economics

Thirty-one
KATHLEEN COLEMAN SOUKUP, in Education
ANNETTE L. STANTON, in Psychology
BRIAN STRIAR, in Comparative Literature
CHRISTINA MARIA TEKENER, in English
ROBERTA WALESKY, in Education
ELEANOR HEDY WERTHEIM, in Psychology

JEFFREY JAY WHEELER, in Education
BARBARA B. WHITE, in Psychology
MICHAEL DAVID WILCOM, in Philosophy
BRONWEN ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, in Psychology
EDWARD MICHAEL ZAROLINSKI, in Education

Graduates, December 31, 1981

STEPHEN JOSEPH ANTOINETTI, in Economics
SANDRA DARBY BARKER, in Education
WILLIAM BAYARD, in Economics
SUE ANN BRENDLEY, in Education
JUDITH V. BUTLER, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
EILEEN PERMIT CAHOON, in Psychology
KATHLEEN MARIE CHRISTIAN, in Education
NICHOLAS JAMES CLEAVER, in History
KATHRYN W. COVEN, in Education
CARMEN STEPHANIE COX, in Education
CHERYL E. DAVID, in Education
GREGORY RICHARD DOWD, in Economics
SUE ANN BRENCHLEY, in Education
JUDITH V. BUTLER, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
WILLIAM BAYARD, in Economics
SANDRA DARBY BARKER, in Education
BRIAN STRIAR, in Comparative Literature
CHRISTINA MARIA TEKENER, in English
MICHAEL DAVID WILCOM, in Philosophy
BRONWEN ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, in Psychology
EDWARD MICHAEL ZAROLINSKI, in Education

CHARLES J. MAVRELION, in Education
KATHRYN MARY McHUGH, in Education
CYNTHIA MARIE McREDMOND, in Communication Science: Speech Pathology and Audiology
MARCIA JOAN MEAKIM, in Education
ROSE MARIE MILLIGAN, in Anthropology
ALDEN BRYAN MORSE, in Anthropology
KAREN ANN MULLINS, in Education
SUSAN HELDMAN NENTWIG, in Education
DOMINIC NOCERA, in Economics
JOYCE V. O'DONNELL, in Human Development and Family Relations
MARGARET MCDONNELL OMARTIAN, in Education
DIANA L. PACKARD, in Education
DONALD ALLAN PEACH, in English
JODIE E. PETTI, in Education
LISA DRAGO PIECHOWSKI, in Education
MORGAN BURDETTE REDFIELD, in Education
ROBERT T. ROCHE, in English
RONALD CECIL RYBNIKAR, in Education
LAUREN ELIZABETH SHAW, in Spanish
GAIL ASHLAND SLAJDA, in Education
ALEXANDER DICK SMITH, JR., in English
JOSEPH F. X. SMITH, in Human Development and Family Relations
KATHLEEN NEBUS SPERANZA, in Education
DEBORAH CATHERINE SPILLANE, in Education
SUSANNE B. STOTTLER, in Education
PATRICK MICHAEL SULLIVAN, in English
JANET KATHLEEN TITCHENER, in Psychology
LUIS TINKHAM GOULD, in Philosophy
JOE THOMAS, in Human Development and Family Relations
MARK DOUGLAS HARDT, in Sociology
KATHLEEN L. HARRIMAN, in Education
CATHY L. HENRICH, in English
CECELIA SAUNDERS KIRKORIAN, in Anthropology
ANGELA C. KISS, in Education
DAVID NEIL KOHN, in Education
STEVEN A. LANDRY, in Education
SUSAN CHIPPERINI LINCOLN, in Education

Thirty-two
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DIANA KIENTZ ALTORFER
NORMAN HANS AMMERER
ROXANNE BUETERS AMMERER
NANCY ANDRYCHOWSKI
PAUL ANTHONY ASARO
HELEN JOAN BADIE
LINDA CLAFF BAILIT
MARY CASTANEDA BALZER
CHRISTA L. BATTAGLIA
HUGH W. BAXTER, JR.
ROBERT P. BECKERICH
JACQUELINE ANN BENNETT
MICHAEL BENNETT
SUSAN HOBBLE BENNETT
CAROL ANN BENZINGER
JEAN MARY BERUBE
HOWARD MICHAEL BLANKEN
STEVEN ROBERT BLOMQVIST
JOAN SHEEHY BOLAN
JUDITH HOLLAND BORDEN
DONALD ROY BOUCHER
KATHRYN LEAH BRAUN
DONALD LEWIS BREEN
ELIZABETH C. BROWN
EDWARD G. BRUNO
PETER EDWARD BURNS
ARTHUR JOSEPH BURROWS, JR.
ALISA SUE BYER
VALORIE JEAN CAPELLUPO
KATHLEEN M. CARLINO
JOHN WILLIAM CONROY
JAMES PATRICK CORCORAN
PAUL GILLES CORRIVEAU
WILLIAM ALFRED COTÉ
SUSAN BETH COUTURE
DEBORAH ANN CRAFT
WILLIAM ARVID KIVELA
KATHLEEN M. KRAJICK
WILLIAM ARVID KIVELA
LAURENCE K. KELLEY
SUSANNA BROWN KOBOSHEZ
KENT W. KNAPP
DOROTHY MATUS MUCHA
JEFFREY SCOTT NAVIN
ROBERT A. LINDEN
MARK EDWARD LOETHER
SUSAN ROSE MAGEE
RAYMOND M. MAGLIOLA
DIANE LOUISE MANNING
CLAUDIA MARGARET
MARCINCZYK
KENNETH F. MARTINO, JR.
LINDA ANN MASI
THOMAS CHARLES MATERA
GARY G. MATISON
HEIDE KAROLA MAYER
JEANNE TERRY MCDANIEL
ROBERT J. MCFADDEN
JAMES FRANCIS McINTYRE, JR.
MARY JEHLING MEHAN
SALLY ELLA MONTI
MICHAEL M. MORAL
RICHARD J. SHEA, JR.
LIN-CHEN SHIH
JAMES MALCOLM SIME
MARY LYNN O'DONNELL SMITH
ALEXANDER WILLIAM SOUDEN
KATHLEEN M. STALK
JACQUELYN LOU STOERZINGER-ZARRILLI
Marilyn June Stoudt
Gary Lee Sullivan
Thomas Anthony Szewczyk
Geraldine Mary Tease
John Luttrell Thorne
Jonathan Allen Tinkham
Juri George Tolmoff
Alison Marie Toth
James Robert Tycz
Karen McN. B. Vanderhoof-Forschner
Aleta Mary Ventre
Ajay S. Vinze
Peter C. Vlahakos
William Waldman
Marylin Scully Walsh
John Charles Weaver
Deborah Miller Weinstein
Dolores G. Wiersz
Ellen Marie Wilhelm
Claudia Stephanie Wilson
Patricia Ann Wilson
Nancy Ann Wnuk
Brenda D. Woodward
Joyce Laughlan Yelenak

Graduates, August 31, 1981

SUSAN DURDAN ABBOTT
CHRIS JAMES ALDIERI
DOUGLAS CLIFFORD ARMSTRONG
NANCY PORT BARKER
LYNETTE DELORES BATES
RICHARD MICHAEL BEMIS
JAMES ELLIOT BENJAMIN
EDWARD WILLIAM BITTERLE
ROBERT HOLIDAY BOSWELL
PAUL ELDEN BOUTON
BARBARA J. BURMAN
DAVID C. CARLSON

Thirty-three
Thirty-four
MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE

Beatrice Elisabeth Siegrist

Graduates, August 31, 1981

Robert Allen Kiel

Bamiduro Reuben Oguntebi

Graduates, December 31, 1981

Jack Morris Turkewicz

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Karin Esther Bengtson, in Dramatic Arts
Richard Glen Counts, in Dramatic Arts

Graduates, December 31, 1981

Debra A. Dutkiewicz, in Dramatic Arts

John W. Parmelee, in Dramatic Arts

MASTER OF MUSIC

Anne Rhodes Cooper, in Music: Music Education
Bruce Edwin Foote, in Music: Music Education
Stephen Glover, in Music: Performance
Rosemary J. Bloniarz Gregory, in Music: Music Education
Suzan Michele Hanson, in Music: Performance

Daniel Joseph May, in Music: Composition
Ralph C. Patterson, in Music: Music Education
Lucille Marie Samson, in Music: Music Education
Althea Ferris Vanderpoel, in Music: Music Education

MASTER OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Jeffrey Baron
John Lamar Emond
Chris Johnson
Fabian Joshua Obot

Graduate, August 31, 1981

Zenon M. Czepizak

Katherine Louise White

Thirty-five
MASTER OF SCIENCE

WILLIAM ESKANDER ABDELSAYED, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
MOHAMED EL-SAYED ABOUL Wafa, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
MUNI AHMED, in Metallurgy
ANTHONY SCOTT ASTROUSKI, in Civil Engineering
MARY TURNER BAKER, in Materials Science: Polymer Science
STEVEN JOSEPH BALSANO, in Physiology
WAYNE WILFRED BANKS, in Geophysics
CYNTHIA PIERPONT BARRERE, in Nursing
BECKY KESNER BESSETTE, in Nutritional Science
ISMAIL M. BHURA, in Civil Engineering
JOHN WAYNE BRACCIO, in Civil Engineering
JEFFREY OMER BUNCIL, in Metallurgy
NANCY ELLEN BYERS, in Physics
DEBORAH LOUISE CAMARATA, in Biological Engineering
STEPHEN PETER CAPIZZANO, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
KENNETH R. CARLTON, in Botany
DAVID L. CARLSON, in Mechanical Engineering
YU-REN CHEN, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
RAYMOND JOHN CHRISTIAN, in Physics
ROBERTA BOCKELOH CHUONG, in Nursing
ROY JOSEPH CIARLO, in Biophysics
RONALD WILLIAM CLARK, in Biochemistry
DOUGLAS N. CLOUGH, in Mechanical Engineering
STEVE MAXWELL COHEN, in Entomology
HOLLY OAHANESIAN COULTER, in Community Health
GERARD COUTU, in Mathematics
PETER P. CZAKOWSKI, in Mechanical Engineering
JOHN KENNETH DAVS, in Physics
PATRICIA LOUISE DECONTI, in Nursing
MICHAEL B. DEMERWIANA, in Civil Engineering
JAMES F. DOLAN, in Physics
FREDERICK JOHN DRASCH, in Computer Science
LEE E. DUNBAR, in Zoology
RONALD JAMES EMOND, in Biochemistry
FLORENCE Mcgowan FARAR, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
OLIMPIA FEDERICO, in Chemical Engineering
DOUGLAS FESSEL, in Chemistry
ROBERT ERNEST FIJALA, in Chemistry
NEIL DAVID FICHTELBERG, in Metallurgy
FREDERICK BRIAN FISHER, in Computer Science
PATRICIA ANN FLEMING, in Nursing
JAMES S. FRAHER, in Agricultural Economics
ALFRED JOSEPH FRANCIS, in Chemical Engineering
CHERYL STEENE FRENkel, in Nursing
BRANIMIR GAJIC, in Computer Science
CORINNE GAMPER, in Chemistry
ROBERT B. GAY, in Mechanical Engineering
JOAN ELLEN GEREG, in Nursing
LESLIE GERHARD, in Nutritional Science
GEORGE JOHN GIKAS, in Metallurgy
KATHLEEN GAIL GIMPHEL, in Animal Industries
HERMAN PAT GIOERTERS, in Mathematics
BARBARA ANN GOLDBRICK, in Community Health
GARY MERCER GRAB, in Renewable Natural Resources
FRANCES C. GRADY, in Allied Health
KAREN ELIZABETH GREGGLEY, in Statistics
GAIL E. GREENBURG, in Nursing
ARLENE C. GROCHOWSKI, in Nursing
PETER GUIDON, in Microbiology
GERARD JAMES GUNDLING, in Cell Biology
ROBERT HARRISON HADLEY, in Physics
BETTY A. HAMILTON, in Nursing
JOHN CONRAD HANSON, in Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT EDWARD HARDING, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
AKRAM MELHEM HASAN, in Chemical Engineering
DANIEL MARCEN KEDDEN, in Microbiology
ARLENE JoAN HERZBERG, in Biochemistry
JUDITH ANN HRICENIAT, in Nursing
LEE-KUO DAVID HSU, in Mathematics
SYED WILAYAT HUSAIN, in Metallurgy
VENKATRAMAN R. IVER, in Metallurgy
E. RUSSELL JOHNSTON III, in Civil Engineering
DONALD RAY JONES, in Ocean Engineering
CAROL K. JORDAN, in Nursing
HOWARD MICHAEL KANARE, in Materials Science
JOHN FRANCIS KAPINOS, in Mechanical Engineering
WENDY JEANNE KEIR, in Biobehavioral Science: Behavioral Genetics
REBA FRANCES KRAUS, in Computer Science
HOWARD MARK KREVIT, in Chemistry
ERIKA JOHANNA KUBISCH, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
ULRICH FRANCOIS ALEXANDRE LAFOSS, in Civil Engineering
ANDREW FRANCIS LAINE, in Plant Science: Agronomy
DEBRA SUE LANE, in Computer Science
EDWARD ROLAND LAVALIE, in Microbiology
DAVID CARL LAYMAN, in Civil Engineering
JOHN J. LEPORI, in Mathematics
JOAN ALICE LEESERANCE, in Chemical Engineering
KAREN CONSTANTINEAU LETOURNEAU, in Nursing
ZHENG JIA LI, in Renewable Natural Resources
WEI-MIN LIN, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
JUDITH ANNE LION, in Nursing
CHIEN-TUNG LIU, in Metallurgy
MICHAEL JOSEPH LUTZAN, in Materials Science: Crystal Science
CARLIE JOHNSON LUTYSKI, in Metallurgy
DANIEL F. LYMAN, in Biobehavioral Science: Neuromorphology
MARY ANNE LYONS-BERGER, in Nursing
JOAN ANN MACLEOD, in Nursing
MARK FRANK MAKUCH, in Civil Engineering
ANGELA MARIE MANCINELLI, in Nutritional Science
ELIZABETH DIANE MARQUEZ, in Zoology
DEBRA LYNN S. MARSHALL-BAKER, in Environmental Engineering
JOHN A. MATOSKY, in Civil Engineering
KATHERINE ELLEN MAURER, in Pathobiology
MATTHEW SAMUEL McBRIDE, in Ocean Engineering
LOIS TERESA MCCABE, in Nutritional Science
THOMAS JOHN McGRAWTH, JR., in Biological Engineering
GLENN VICTOR McMANN, in Agricultural Economics
STEVEN A. MERNICK, in Materials Science
MARY PATRICIA MILLER, in Nursing
PAMELA ALEXANDRA MILLS, in Animal Industries
MARK A. MIRANDO, in Animal Industries
CAROLE ANN MITCHELL, in Nursing
LESTER MOK, in Physiology
TERESITA M. MUÑOZ-BLAY, in Microbiology
TIMOTHY A. NALETTE, in Chemical Engineering
DANIEL EDWARD NEIMAN, in Computer Science

Thirty-six
KATHRYN KOZLOWSKI NELSON, in Nursing
CLARENCE STEDMAN NICHOLS, Jr., in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
DOMINIC NOCERA, in Statistics
FARHANG NOUSHIN, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
MICHAEL E. O'LEARY, in Physiology
GARY LYNN OSTERAAS, in Nutritional Science
JANET M. OVERHOLT, in Microbiology
JOSEPH LEONARD PALMERI, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology
JUDITH LOUISE PARIS, in Nursing
RATNA PATI, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
MARY LOUISE PELLETERI, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
NANCY JOAN PICKETT, in Nursing
DAME ANNE POKLEMB, in Pharmaceutical Science
DOUGLAS C. PRENTISS, in Civil Engineering
ERIC DAVID RABINOVIK, in Pathobiology
MUZZAMMAL RAFIQ, in Metallurgy
MARY ELLEN REED, in Nursing
SUZANNE CARTER REICHEL, in Allied Health
NANCY WALLACE RICCIARELLE, in Nursing
ROSE MARIE RINE, in Allied Health
JACQUELINE MCVAY RICHARDSON, in Nursing
PAMELA ALYCE RUEST, in Statistics
NANCY GAIL RYMUT, in Nursing
PHYLIS HULTGREN SAICH, in Nursing
CAROLE M. SAKAMOTO-ARNOLD, in Geology
DIANE JEAN SARNAT, in Allied Health
ALFRED SCHIAZZA III, in Mechanical Engineering
JOYCE EDGAR SCHICKLER, in Community Health
WALDO SCHNACKE FERNANDEZ, in Metallurgy
LAURA SCHOPPMANN, in Mathematics
JOANNE M. SCHUCH, in Nursing
HELEN STUPAK SHAH, in Nursing

TATSUHIRO AOYAGI, in Materials Science
MARGARET JANE LYNNE BATES, in Animal Industries
DANIELLE ALICE BELLA VANCE, in Computer Science
JAMES LESLIE BENNETT, in Geology
CLIFFORD R. BENO, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
GERALD JOSEPH BUONOPANE, in Nutritional Science
CHIA-YAU HAN, in Computer Science
PETER WILLIAM KASEROU, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
THEODORE MARTIN KELLER, in Pharmaceutical Science
ANITA ZOE LEIBOWITZ, in Computer Science
ROBERT MARC LENK, in Computer Science

BRENDA JEAN SHESTOWSKY, in Nursing
MUKHTAR H. SHIHABEDDIN, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceuticals
JAMES ARTHUR SLAUGHTER, in Geology
PAUL D. STRANZKY, in Polymer Science
SHU PEN SUN, in Civil Engineering
JOANNE SWINDLEBURST, in Microbiology
GAY SUSAN TARDIFF, in Nutritional Science: Nutritional Science and Biochemistry
NANCY VALENTINE SMYTH, in Cell Biology
FLORENCE TEULE-GAY, in Chemical Engineering
MARGARET ELLEN THURSDAY, in Agricultural Economics
DAVID TIBERIO, in Allied Health
LI-HWA TING, in Computer Science
PHILIP EDWARD TOUSSAINT, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
PAUL RAYMOND TRUEBIE, in Computer Science
VIRGINIA ANN TYLER, in Nursing
SARAH MOTTREY VAUGHAN, in Nursing
CHARLES N. VEST, in Mathematics
MARK NICHOLAS VOGEL, in Computer Science
WILLIAM ARTHUR WALSH, in Zoology
CHRISTOPHER DAVID WATSON, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
MARGARET ELLEN ZUNES, in Animal Industries
KEITH ALAN YAGALOFF, in Biochemistry
YENG-LING YUAN, in Computer Science
PAUL YUSCHAK, in Zoology
MOHAMMED YUSUF, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology
ALBERT DE SOUSA ZACARIAS, in Physics
YU-PYNG ZAN, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology
HOWARD LEWIS ZION, in Mechanical Engineering
KONSTANTINOS G. ZOGRATOS, in Civil Engineering

Graduates, August 31, 1981

ALAN D. LIBBY, in Natural Resources Conservation
RICHARD GLEN LUTZ, in Animal Industries
MARIA M. POZZO, in Computer Science
SUSAN ELIZABETH SCHNARE, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
PETE SHAJENKO, JR., in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
ABIGAIL LISBAO SIM, in Materials Science
JOAN FRANCES SPANGENBERG, in Chemistry
CHUN-CHIH TAN, in Computer Science
SANDRA WILCZYNSKI, in Animal Industries
AMY ZLOTSKY, in Botany

Graduates, December 31, 1981

LUIS GUSTAVO ARAQUE, in Physics
BRUCE ALAN BERNSTEIN, in Nutritional Science
DANIEL DAVIS BERCHENBRITR, in Mechanical Engineering
JOHN THOMAS BREAUKELL, in Natural Resources Conservation
VIRGINIA HOWARD BRECHER, in Computer Science
ROBERT JAY BURGER, in Physics
STEPHEN GERARD CAMERON, in Animal Industries
CAROL ANN CHAMBERS, in Biological Engineering

JOON CHOI, in Metallurgy
REBECCA ANN CLAYTON, in Entomology
LAWRENCE STEVEN COHEN, in Computer Science
CAROL ANN CONLON, in Community Health
BAHAREH DABIRAN, in Computer Science
CHARLES ANTHONY D'AMBRA, in Chemical Engineering
JAMES ROBERT DAVIS, in Mathematics
DEBORAH S. DONATH, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
JAMES W. DUNION, in Mathematics

Thirty-seven
EFFAT MOHAMED EL-FARASH, in Plant Science: Plant and Soil Sciences
RICKY RUSSELL GURNEY, in Animal Industries
CAROL JOAN HANZL, in Nutritional Science
KENNETH ERICH HUNDRIESER, in Nutritional Science
MANZAN KOUASSI, in Agricultural Economics
RICHARD EVERETT LARSON, in Chemistry
DEBORAH ANN LEVINE, in Botany
TOD ALAN LEWIS, in Mechanical Engineering
KENNETH I. LIEBERMAN, in Computer Science
MARIE THERESA MUSKA, in Animal Industries
BYRON DREW NICKERSON, in Oceanography
LISA GAYE PALMGREN, in Nutritional Science
ROBERT DAVID PROTAS, in Materials Science: Polymer Science
LUANA MERRITT READ, in Zoology

HERBERT WALTER REIHER, in Pharmaceutical Science
PATRICK JOHN ROONEY, in Mechanical Engineering
CYNTHIA S. SCHOTTÉ, in Biobehavioral Science
CHRISTINE FAITH ANDREA SMITH, in Community Health
FLORA ROBIN SOLOMON, in Microbiology
JONATHAN CHARLES STOCKLER, in Biobehavioral Science: Developmental Psychobiology
BRIAN FLYNN STOCKLIN, in Biobehavioral Science: Biological Anthropology
SARAH CHAPMAN TREMAINE, in Ecology
HARSUKHLAL NANJI VACHHANI, in Chemical Engineering
JAMES RICHARD WALLING III, in Chemical Engineering
THOMAS FISHER WILSON, in Animal Industries
KOKOU THEOPHILE YETONGNON, in Computer Science
ROMAN NICHOLAS ZAJAC, in Zoology
## MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Social Work</th>
<th>Master of Social Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLARA ACOSTA-GLYNN</td>
<td>HELEN R. ALISBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD ROBERT ALIX, Jr.</td>
<td>MARGARITA NANCY ALVARADO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA GAIL ALVAREZ</td>
<td>JUANITA FAY ANTHONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IJELZ BARRETT</td>
<td>NELSON BAYRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT BREWSTER BEACH</td>
<td>CAROL ANN BELLUCCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANCY J. BERRY</td>
<td>THOMAS AQUINAS BLAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCAR BROCKMEYER</td>
<td>JOHN WALTER BROOKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENNA R. BROWN</td>
<td>LISA D’ANNE BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREA L. BRYAN</td>
<td>ANDREA L. BRYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA MCCANN BURRELL</td>
<td>BERTHA BUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONNA RAYE CAMPBELL</td>
<td>DONNA RAYE CAMPBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORAYNE FARRAR CARTER</td>
<td>MARYANN R. CASCIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARYVANN R. CASCIO</td>
<td>SHLOMIT CHEYETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMIT CHAVEYETTE</td>
<td>SUSAN GUASTAMACHIO CHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUZ FONSECA COLON</td>
<td>ROYAL DONELLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD D. CONNELLY</td>
<td>ANTHONY M. COOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY M. COOK</td>
<td>LUIS A. CORNIER ALICEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES ABRAHAM COURY</td>
<td>NANCY MARGARET CRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY J. CUNNINGHAM</td>
<td>CHRISTINE CUMMINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE CUMMINGS</td>
<td>FULTON TYRONE CUTHBERTSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANICE MARIE DALEY</td>
<td>RUTH HARRISON D’ARMERIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH HARRISON D’ARMERIO</td>
<td>JUNE STEVENS DANAEHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE STEVENS DANAHER</td>
<td>LYNN MARIE DAVID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNN MARIE DAVID</td>
<td>MOLLIE C. DEBERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVIA ANNE DE HAAS</td>
<td>JUANA DE-IRAOA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE MARIE DEVINE</td>
<td>JUAN A. DIAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDA KAREN DEBICARI</td>
<td>JAMES EDWARD DUKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAIL PAULA ERICSON</td>
<td>CATHERINE M. EWING-RINKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOHAMMAD JAYAD FERESHTEH</td>
<td>MARION JANETTA FONTANELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
<td>MARY A. GUERRERA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
<td>JUDITH FRANCES JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
<td>CYNTHIA WALKER KUUSISTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
<td>MARK EDWARD LOOMIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
<td>GABRIEL MONSALVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graduates, August 31, 1981

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate</th>
<th>Graduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT ANTHONY FORN</td>
<td>ROBERT THOMAS LANGDON PHILLIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA L. HELLER</td>
<td>PHILLIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM BRIAN KOTOPOLIS</td>
<td>DOLORES G. WIERNASZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM MICHAEL KNOEGEL</td>
<td>DIANA DOLORES WOOLIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT THOMAS LANGDON PHILLIPS</td>
<td>BARBARA A. YOUNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALMA M. ZAYAS-FIQUEROA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SYLVIA KAMINSKY ZELDIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAROLYN JEAN ZELIFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELEN ANNE MOYNIHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELEN L. NIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOROTHY C. PAYNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KAREN E. VARSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUSAN GRAE WEEGAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANDRA LEE WOODBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN WERNER ANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL BASEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA RENE BERGERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH C. CAMERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDITH DAYNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUREEN KIRGUAC DIGIOVANNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY NIKKE DOYLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN ANNE MOYNIHAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN L. NIX</td>
<td>DOROTHY C. PAYNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAREN E. VARSSELL</td>
<td>SUSAN GRAE WEEGAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN L. REALE</td>
<td>SANDRA LEE WOODBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN WERNER ANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL BASEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA RENE BERGERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH C. CAMERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDITH DAYNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUREEN KIRGUAC DIGIOVANNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY NIKKE DOYLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graduates, December 31, 1981

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate</th>
<th>Graduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT ANTHONY FORN</td>
<td>ROBERT CRAIG GLADNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA L. HELLER</td>
<td>MARY A. GUERRERA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM BRIAN KOTOPOLIS</td>
<td>JUDITH FRANCES JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM MICHAEL KNOEGEL</td>
<td>CYNTHIA WALKER KUUSISTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT THOMAS LANGDON PHILLIPS</td>
<td>MARK EDWARD LOOMIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GABRIEL MONSALVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN WERNER ANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL BASEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA RENE BERGERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH C. CAMERON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDITH DAYNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUREEN KIRGUAC DIGIOVANNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY NIKKE DOYLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thirty-nine
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
Juris Doctor

Stephen George Abraham
Gerard I. Adelman
William Francis Ahern, Jr.
Henri Alexandre
Barbara Ann Alford
Bethany Jean Alvord
Thomas Anthony Amato
Lisa Jane Anderson
Roberta M. Avery
Jocelyn Peabody Bagger
Elizabeth Anne Baird
Robert S. Becker
Carol S. Bengle
Barbara Bernacki
Marcel Jean Bernier
Stephen Clairmonte Best
Morris R. Borea
Thomas McCrea Bounty
Deborah Sponsler Breck
Cynthia Degnan Brodhead
Richard Allan Buggy
David Martin Cain
Thomas J. Calvocoressi
Robert Carrillo
Frank Harold Cathcart
Debra Lee Chernick
Lynn Berno Cochrane
Jane Deirdre Comerford
Mark Victor Connolly
Thomas Michael Conroy
Barbara Lynne Coy
Cynthia A. Cromwell
Ingrid S. Cronin
Diane Rose Crowley
Colleen M. Daney
Pamela Lawrence Dempsey
Bernabe Betancourt Diaz
Susan M. Dominarski
Christopher Troy Donohue
Gwen B. Dreilingler
Thomas George Dudeck
Michael Gerard Durham
Caroline Peters Egli
John C. Eichner
Ann Bremensita Elly
Robert J. Enright
Palmer York Epler III
Amy Ruth Etherington
J. Michael Farren
Jonathan G. Fauber
Joseph Adam Field
Neil G. Fishman
Diane M. Fitzgerald
Timothy Fitzgerald
Evan D. Flaschen
Linda Protz Francois
Scott B. Franklin
Sara Jane Frey
Ann Grainger
Sandra Gough Grassel
G. Philip Gripp
Nancy Lynn Gustafson
Robert William Harkins

Brenda Faye Hauter
Margaret Mary Hayes
Helen Haynes
Susan Doyle Hertz
Joseph Michael Hilyard
Rochelle Homelson
Ruth Baehr Howe
Belinda Leigh Hull
Valerie Lynn Hurley
Elizabeth MacKay Inkster
Judith L. Jentzen
Michael Richard Johnson
Steven Barthazar Kaplan
Scott Michael Karsten
Laurie Kelly
Allan Wade Koerner
Steven Gary Kopelman
Kevin J. Kopetz
Jonathan Krinick
Kerry Jean Kuhlman
Amy Stillman Kulig
Susan Rachel Ladner
Corinne Lee Laurinaitis
Clifford Gerard Leach
Eileen Devaney Leo
Larry P. Levesque
Betty G. Levy
Lorrie Diane Lewis
Diana Lynn Leyden
Wallace E. Lin
Carol Nicholson Lutz
Maria Teresa Madsen
Jean Zampino Maguire
Jeffrey Austin Mandel
Salvatore A. Maresca, Jr.
Steven Richard Markiewicz
Judith Ann Mauzaka
Michael Ellis McKee
Roberta Randall McMahon
Barbara Harris McWhirter
Kenneth Walter Merz
Angelo John Messina
Donald Robert Meyer, Jr.
Mary Costigan Michener
Joanne Milazzo
Edward Wayne Miller
Stephen Vesper Moran
Margaret Elizabeth Moriarty
Robin Cynthia Murphy
Roberta Napolitano
Jayne D. O'Donnell
Vicki O'Donnell
Cornelius P. O'Leary
Steven Brete Ongley
Wendy Louise Paige
Robert John Pansegrau
Susan R. Pelosi
Peter William Peterson
Paul Murray Pieszak
Andrew Patrick Plunkett
Thomas Eugene Porzio
Ralph Dante Puzzuoli
Mark Rademacher
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Doctor of Dental Medicine

Bahrain Bahramian
Brian Francis Bottaro
Gregory P. Burbeca
Tris John Carta
Linda Johnson Ceruzzi
Craig Carlton Clabaugh
Susan Mary Covey
J. Timothy Dare
Surabhi Desai
Richard Anthony Diotalevi
William Michael Egan, Jr.
Peter Thomas Esposito
Mark Philip Feinberg
Daria Marie Friel
Thomas Michael Gilbert, Ph.D.

Eric Lewis Gladstein
Randy J. Greenberg
Danny Lamar Henderson
Michael Todd Hodish
Douglas M. Hope
Matthew Katz
Carol Lieb Knobelman
Gary Alan Lachance
Michael Lazarus
Kathy Chao-Ching Lin
Alexander Homer Malick
David McCurry
Kevin Sean McLaughlin
Maureen Frances McSparran
Lily Mirels

William Kyle Mooney
Allan J. Munzenmaier
Robert Michael Pantera
W. Stephen Randell
David Joseph Ridolfi
David John Rizzo
Jack L. Sherman
Maria Sisco
Edward John Tower
John Scott Vecchitto
Nicholas Veltre
David Robert Wiemer
Gary H. Zabel
Edward F. Zapert

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Doctor of Medicine

Mark Steven Abate
Sally Arcoma Ardotlino
Carlos Artiles
Sharon H. Barrett
Michael Belkin
Michael Perry Bernstein
John Peter Bigos
John Francis Brown
Douglas Anthony Cappiello
Hal Duncan Cash
Thomas Harmon Castle, Jr.
William J. Ceruzzi
George Walter Costello
Barbara Bruce Crapster
Mary E. Cunningham
Francis L. Daly, III
Charles Joseph Davidson
Joseph James DiMaggio
Maureen J. Durham
Karen Schiavone Edwards
Richard Allen Eisenberg
Lucinda Lee Everett
Matthew P. Fox
William Bartram Fox
Ronald B. Frenkel
Rosaber A. Fuentes
Lawrence John Fusco
Carmen Maria Ramis Galdo
Daniel Paul George
Laurence Joseph Goldstein
Gary D. Gorman

William Stanton Graham, Jr.
Robert Bruce Graziaedi
Steven Carl Greenberg
Gary Grosner
Peter Richard Halper
Francis Scott Heinemann
Robert Stuart Howe
James Richard Hupp
Carolyn L. Jackson
Michael Scott Jacobson
Linda Marian Katz
Stephen Andrew Kei
Hugh A. Kennedy, III
Arthur Emanuell Hertzler
Knox
Jeanne Kuslis
Carol Tracy Larson
Paul Albert Larson
Kenneth Robert Lattimore
Jennifer M. Lichtenfels
Robert George Lussier
David Leonard Marinelli
Paul McClellan Martha, Jr.
David Edward McNamara
Malinda A. Miedzinski
Steven Earl Morris
Friedrich Carl Mueller
Brian E. Mulkerin
Michael David Nazar
Joseph Michael Nesta
James Sean O'Brien

Kevin H. Olsen
Kathleen Elizabeth Patrick
John Paul Pelegano
George Alfred Perdrizet
Mark Gene Pregont
Patricia Caton Readon
Michael Ross Redler
Linda Jean Revay
Neil Lawrence Schechter
Robert J. Schwartz
Laurie Ellen Shapiro
David Lawrence Shefcyk
Timothy King Smith
Yvonne Denise Smith
Gary Alan Smotrich
Raymond Christopher Squier
Steven Hal Stein
Christopher Putnam Stowell
Pamela Elizabeth Youngdahl

Kevin H. Olsen
Kathleen Elizabeth Patrick
John Paul Pelegano
George Alfred Perdrizet
Mark Gene Pregont
Patricia Caton Readon
Michael Ross Redler
Linda Jean Revay
Neil Lawrence Schechter
Robert J. Schwartz
Laurie Ellen Shapiro
David Lawrence Shefcyk
Timothy King Smith
Yvonne Denise Smith
Gary Alan Smotrich
Raymond Christopher Squier
Steven Hal Stein
Christopher Putnam Stowell
Pamela Elizabeth Youngdahl
Turner
Michael Underwood
Mary A. Vogler
Mary Catherine Wacholtz
Peter Paul White
Peter Howell Wilson
William Robert Wilson, Jr.
Lois Gitlin Wurzel
Arthur Yee
Matthew J. Zadrowski
John Tadeusz Ziewacz, Jr.
Benton Phillips Zwart
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

KATHLEEN LOWNAY ABDALLA, in Economics (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Market Structure and Goals of the Hospital Industry

CYNTHIA HERBERT ADAMS, in Educational Psychology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Psycho-social Factors and Educational Implications in the Prevention of Adult Onset Obesity in Women

THOMAS ROBERTSON ALLEY, in Psychology: Clinical (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Caregiving and the Perception of Maturational Status

JAMES BRENT ANDERSON, in Materials Science: Crystal Science (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Crystal Chemistry of Certain Divalent Transition Metal Chlorophosphates and Chloroarsenates and Related Phases

CHARLES ROY ANNABLE, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Immunopathology of Babesial Infection in Rats

ELLEN PILDES ANTLEER, in Anthropology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Fisherman, Fisherwoman, Rural Proletariat: Capitalist Commodity Production in the Newfoundland Fishery

DONALD F. ASCARE, SR., in Educational Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Relationship Between Teacher Loyalty and the Perceived Leadership Style of the Elementary School Principal

KERRY ALAN BARRINGER, in Botany (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Taxonomic Revision of Angelonia (Scrophulariaceae)

HERMAN MARTIN BATES III, in Education: Evaluation and Measurement (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Application of Cluster Analysis to Identify Homogeneous Groups of Learning Disabled Students on the Basis of WISC-R Subtest Scale Score Patterns

KARL JOSEPH BEELER, in Professional Higher Education Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Predictors of Alumni Philanthropy in Private Universities

CARMEN D. BERBERENA DE MALDONADO, in Education: Supervision and Curriculum Development (5-23-82)

ROBERT KESSEL BERGERON, in Education: Supervision and Curriculum Development (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Rhetorically Based and Rhetorically Deficient Purposes for Reading on Reading Comprehension

GARNER CHARLES BISHOP, in Physics (5-23-82)

MARIAN EDMONDSON BRAZZIEL, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and Measurement (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Causal Models of Social Mobility in a National Sample of Young Adult Males

RALPH GREGG BRICKNER, in Physics (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Canonical Quantization of Non-Abelian Gauge Theories

RAYMOND EARL BRYANT, in Education: Technical and Industrial (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Job Satisfaction: A Study of Educational and Demographic Variables Among High School Graduates in 1972

Footnote: Dates of conferral of degree are indicated in parentheses ( ).
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AMELIA PETITTI BURNS, in Economics (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: The Economics of the Connecticut Hospital Industry: Competition, Costs, and Performance

CLAUDIA CARELLO, in Psychology: General Experimental (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: What is a Face? A Characterization from the Event Perspective

JOHN FREDERICK CARTER, in Statistics (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: Smoothed Decision Rules for Categorical Data Models

CHI-LIEN CHENG, in Botany: Plant Physiology (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: A Study of Clonal Variation—The Role of 4-Coumarate: CoA Ligase in Controlling the Anthocyanin Synthesis in Cultured Daucus Carota Cells

ANTHONY JOHN CHRISTINZIE, in Education: Guidance, Counseling and Personnel (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: Attitudes of College and Rehabilitation Counselors in the Field vs. Attitudes of College and Rehabilitation Counselors in Training Toward Three Client Groups: Blacks, Ex-Mental Patients, and Ex-Convicts

SONIA CINTRÓN-MARRERO, in Spanish (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: El Mundo Fragmentado en la Novela Puertorriquena Contemporanea

EDWARD JOSEPH CLOSE, in Geophysics (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: An Application of Ray Theory to the Investigation of Seismic Head Wave Post-Pn Phases

MARK ELLIOT COHAN, in Education: Secondary (8-31-81)

WENDY WHITING COLBY, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: Fragments of the SV40 Transforming Gene Facilitate Immortalization of Rat Embryo Cells

PETER LEON COLLINS, in Microbiology (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: Synthesis and Translation of the Messenger RNAs of Newcastle Disease Virus

DANIEL GEORGE COOK, in Educational Administration (12-31-81)

LEONARD PAUL COPES, in Educational Administration (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: The Relationship Between the Teacher's Perception of the Bases of Power Used by Selected Secondary Principals and the Management Systems of Their Schools

STEPHEN CRANE, in Educational Administration (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: Analytical Ultracentrifugation Techniques for Unstable Protein Systems

BARBARA HINKSON CRAIG, in Political Science (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation*: The Legislative Veto: Its Implications for Administration and the Democratic Process

RUTH EMILY DANON, in English (8-31-81)
NORMA LA SALLE DAOUST, in History: United States (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Perils of Providence: Rhode Island's Capital City during the Depression and New Deal

ROGER LEO DAVIS, in Mechanical Engineering (5-23-82)

TERRY ALAN DEL BENE, in Anthropology (5-23-82)

PAUL LOUIS DEL GOBBO, in Educational Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of the Relationships Among Leadership Behavior of Principals, Demographic Variables, and Concerns of Teachers About Innovation

ELMER FRANCIS DELVENTHAL, in Education: Secondary (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of the Use of a Mathematics Tutoring Center on the Achievement and Attitude of Intermediate Algebra Students at the College Level

ANTHONY JOHN DE NICOLA, Jr., in Materials Science: Polymer Science (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Use of Organic Coupling Agents To Improve the Durability of Steel/Epoxy Joints in the Presence of Moisture

PHYLLIS ANN DERINGIS, in Education: Secondary (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Phenomenological Study of Six Divorced Secondary School, Women Teachers' Perceptions of Their Jobs

JAMES JEROME DIPISA, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Theoretical Relationship of Communication to Level of Marital Intimacy Taking into Account the Confounding Effect of Interactional Style

SISTER BARBARA ANN DRESSELL, in Spanish (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Man's Need for Solidarity as a Basis of the Short Story of Miguel Delibes

GEORGE BRADY DRUMM, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Thought of Five Theorists and of the Literature on Teacher Centers

MARY ELIZABETH EDDY, in Education: Professional Higher Education Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Perceptions of Work Climate at Baccalaureate Schools of Nursing Utilizing Open Curriculum Practices

KRISTINA MARIA ELIAS, in Education: Secondary (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparison Between Teacher-Centered and Peer-Centered Methods for Creating Voice in Writing

JORGE L. ESQUILIN, in Educational Administration (5-23-82)

WILLIAM CASS FAITH, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal Chemistry (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis and Potential Antineoplastic Activity of Some Conformationally Defined Mustards of the 2-Azaadamantane Type

KENNETH L. FEDER, in Anthropology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Spatial Dynamics of Activity at Anangula, Aleutians

VICTOR HENRY FERRY, in Educational Administration (12-31-81)

STEPHEN WALTER FESIK, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal Chemistry (12-31-81)
PEGGY LEE FISCHER, in Cell Biology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Proteoglycans from Embryonic Chicken Skin

JEFFREY EDWARD FLETCHER, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Determinants of Pharmacological Activity in Phospholipases A2

CATHERINE CLARKE FRASER, in German (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Autobiographies of Ludwig Richter, Ernst Rietschel and Wilhelm von Kugelgen—Fictionalization and Adoption of Goethe's Narrative Techniques

ROBIN DAWN FROMAN, in Educational Psychology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Influence of Different Types of Ratings Feedback Upon Later Instructional Behavior

EILEEN MARIE FUREY, in Education: Special (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Perceptions of Skills and Knowledge of Elementary Level Regular and Special Educators of Mildly Handicapped Students

MARIA SOPHIE Gawryl, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Inactivation of Factor VIII Procoagulant Activity by Two Different Types of Human Antibodies

DIPANKAR GHOSH, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Information Structure Design for Linear Control Systems with Application to an Anaerobic Digester

PETER Goldenthal, in Psychology: Clinical (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Nonverbal Posing of Emotional Expressions: The Effects of Social Skills

PAUL DAVID Goldman, in Metallurgy (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Magnetic Field Orientation on Electron-Dislocation Drag in Zinc

H. NATIVO GONZÁLEZ, in Educational Administration (8-31-81)

JOSE L. GONZÁLEZ-Penalver, in Education: Evaluation and Measurement (8-31-81)

ELLEN RUTH Gruenbaum, in Anthropology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Health Services, Health, and Development in Sudan: The Impact of the Gezira Irrigated Scheme

VIRGINIA Joan Grzymkowski, in Education: Administration (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Exploratory Analysis of the Management of Educational Systems With Declining and Stable Enrollments

ROSEMARY GUIMOND Hathaway, in Education: Supervision and Curriculum Development (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Predictors of Academic Performance in an Integrated Baccalaureate Nursing Program

VINCENT JOSEPH Hawkins, in Education: Secondary (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparison of Two Methods of Instruction, A Saturated Learning Environment and Traditional Learning Environment: Its Effects on Achievement and Retention Among Female Adolescents in First-Year Algebra

BERNARD Kodwo Hayford, in Education: Foundations of Education (12-31-81)

Laurie Heatherington, in Psychology: Clinical (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Gender, Therapist Expectancies, and Relational Communication Patterns in Psychotherapy
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GAIL NEARY HERMAN, in Education: Curriculum and Instruction (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Effect of Energizing and Calming Movement Warm-Ups on Third Grade Children's Original Verbal Images

LEDA TRESKUNOFF HIRSCH, in Education: Administration (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Learning Place: An Ethnographic Study of An Elementary School Principal

CATHY J. HOFEK, in Human Development and Family Relations: Family Studies (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Sex Differences in Parental Awareness and in the Relationship between Parents' and Children's Social Cognition: A Structural-Developmental Analysis

CHRISTOPHER L. HOFFMANN, in Metallurgy (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* An Investigation of High Temperature Low Cycle Fatigue Behavior of Materials

JANICE ALENE HOGLE, in Anthropology (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Ethnicity and Utilization of Health Services: An Urban Response to a Community Health Center

ROLAND EDWARD HOLSTEAD, in Sociology (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Differential Responses of Protestant Church Polities to Racial Change in an Urban Area

JOSEPHINE ANN KELLEHER, in Educational Administration (5-23-82)

DONG-SUNG KIM, in Political Science (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Politics of Anti-Hegemonism and China's Foreign Policy Toward Japan, 1971-1978

Ivan Paul Klimko, in Education: Elementary (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Item Arrangement, Cognitive Entry Characteristics, and Sex as Predictors of Achievement Test Performance in College Students

JOSEPH JOHN KOZAKIEWICZ, in Chemistry (8-31-81)

WENHSIUNG KU, in Materials Science: Polymer Science (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Fast Curing Epoxy-Episulfide Resin for Use at Room Temperature

ELIZABETH ANN KURKER-STEWARD, in Education: Special (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* A Study of the Relationship of Internal-External Locus of Control Orientation to the Level of Job Satisfaction among Special Education Administrators
KENNETH TRAVIS LA PENSEE, in Anthropology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Stress, Illness, and Coping in A Rural Connecticut Town

REBECCA GAY LASSAN, in Education: Professional Higher Education Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Learning Style Differences and Educational Orientation Differences Between the Registered Nurse Student and The Generic Student Nurse Enrolled in a Baccalaureate Nursing Program

TARA VAUGHN LATAWIC, in Economics (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Empirical Study of the Effect of Education on Consumer Expenditure Patterns

LAWRENCE LA VOIE, in Psychology: Social (8-31-81)

PETER LEBETKIN, in Education: Curriculum and Instruction (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Extent and Manner of Relationship Between Factors Known to be Related to Achievement in Reading and Two Aspects of Cognitive Style (Auditory and Visual)

JUANITA LEBRON-ROMAN, in Education: Supervision and Curriculum Development (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Perceived and Observed Effectiveness among Misassigned Teachers in Puerto Rican Junior High School

JUDITH ANNE LEFELAR, in Chemistry (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Secondary Structure in Synthetic Polypeptides

JOANNE MANGUM LEWIS, in Education: Professional Higher Education Administration (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Predictive Validity of Selected Affective and Cognitive Variables on Choice of Major in A Selected Sample of College Women

NORMAN LIFTON, in Sociology: Social Structure and Personality (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Saintliness and Deviance: The Catholic Worker Movement

ROBERT DOUGLAS LINCOLN, in Education: Elementary (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Single-Grade and Multi-Grade Primary School Classrooms on Reading Achievement of Children

TURID VATSVAAG LIPMAN, in Education: Foundations of Education (12-31-81)

CLAUDIO LOPEZ, JR., in Spanish (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: German Arciniegas: Su Interpretacion de la Historia y de la Realidad Americanas

CHARLES A. LOSHON, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Specific Protease from Spores of B. megaterium: Purification, Characterization and Regulation

JEFFREY JOSEPH MAGNAVITA, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Predictive Relationship between Attitudes toward Seeking Professional Psychological Assistance, Selected Variables and the Early Premature Termination of Counseling/Psychotherapy

BEATRICE ESTHER MANNING, in Sociology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Nurses on Strike: A Case Study

WAYNE ANTHONY MARASCO, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Structure-Activity Studies in Regard to the Use of Anti-Idiotypic Antibodies as Possible Anti-Cell Surface Receptor Reagents

JAMES A. MARCHAND, in Education: Elementary (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Life Experience Commonalities that Exist among Successful Teachers: Implications for Burnout
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JOEL HOWARD MARKS, in Philosophy (5-23-82)

REBECCA DOHERTY MCGLAMERY, in Education: Special (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Impartiality of Potential Due Process Hearing Officers

THOMAS C. MCINTYRE, in Education: Special (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* An Investigation of the Relationships Among Burnout, Locus of Control, and Selected Personal/Professional Factors in Special Education Teachers

ROBERT LEE MEISEL, in Psychology: General Experimental (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Experimental Factors Mediating Sparing of Copulatory Function in Male Rats With Lesions of the Medial Preoptic Area

ANDREW GARDNER MILLER, in Mathematics (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* On the Homotopy Type of Spaces of Projectable Homeomorphisms

LEONARD S. MILLING, in Psychology: Clinical (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Construction and Validation of a New Measure of Beliefs About the Medical Model of Psychopathology

JUDITH NAUGHTON MITCHELL, in Education: Secondary (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Changes in Adolescent Literature with Homosexual Motifs, Themes, and Characters

GLENN JANE MIZE, in Education: Elementary (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Effect on the Quality of Writing of Fifth Grade Females and Males When the Topic is Self-Selected or Teacher-Selected

LESZEK RICHARD MOTOWIDLO, in Metallurgy (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Magneto-Oscillations in the Electron Drag at Low Temperature

JOHN EDWARD MOTT, in Genetics (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* P₂ Mediated Restriction of T₇

LOUANN WILSON MURRAY, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (8-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Ultrastructural and Biochemical Characterization of the Cuticle Collagen of the Marine Annelid *Nereis Virens*

YASUHIKO OHGUSHI, in Applied Mechanics (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Contact Problem between Layered Elastic Cylinders

THOMAS JOSEPH PALKER, in Pathobiology: Virology (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Identification of a Tumor Antigen and Detection and Functional Correlation of Serum Factors with Tumor Growth Status in Dogs Bearing the Transmissible Venereal Sarcoma

WILLIAM MICHAEL PERLOTTO, in Education: Technical and Industrial (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* A Comparison of Persisters and Leavers in Connecticut's Vocational-Technical School System

MARK ALLAN PICKETT, in Applied Mechanics (5-23-82)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Development of Nonlinear Analytical Models for Piping System Restraint Devices

LORRAINE ANN PLASSE, in Education: Secondary (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* The Influence of Audience on the Assessment of Student Writing

BARBARA LOUISE PRATT, in Biobehavioral Science: Endocrinology and Reproductive Physiology (12-31-81)
*Doctoral Dissertation:* Naturalistic Studies of Photoperiodism in Syrian and Djungarian Hamsters
JUDITH ANN PRESS, in Educational Studies: Social Foundations of Education (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Ethnographic and Phenomenological Study of Students' Perceptions about Hebrew School

PAUL SANFORD PRICE, in Education: Professional Higher Education Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Selected Correlates of Persistence and Attrition in a Sample of Community College Students

RAMÓN LUIS RAMÍREZ SANTOS, in Educational Administration (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Exploratory Study of Decentralized Teacher Selection Policies and Procedures in Puerto Rico as Viewed by Regional Directors and Superintendents of Schools

SHARLA PATRICE RAUSCH, in Sociology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Perception of Sanctions, Informal Controls, and Deterrence: A Longitudinal Analysis

MAUREEN MARGARET REARDON, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Alternative Curriculum and Risk Taking

SALLY MORGAN REIS, in Special Education (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Productivity of Gifted Students Participating in Programs Using the Revolving Door Identification Model

PETER MANUEL ROSA, in Education: Professional Higher Education Administration (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Preferred Leadership Behavior of College Chief Admissions Officers

ROBIN LEE ROSE, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Stress Management Training on State Anxiety, Trait Anxiety, and Locus of Control in Type A and Type B Undergraduate and Graduate Business Majors

ANN PATRICK RUDOLPH, in Curriculum and Instruction (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Ethnography of Students' Conceptualizations of Individualized Learning Environments

MICHAEL JOSEPH RYAN, in Pathobiology: Pathology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathology of Mycoplasma Bovis Arthritis in Rabbits and Calves

MICHAEL T. RYAN, in Education: Educational Psychology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Paraphrase Notetaking on Prose Learning

MARK CHRISTIAN SADOSKI, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship between Student Retellings and Selected Comprehension Measures

ABDALBASIT SAEED, in Anthropology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The State and Socioeconomic Transformation in the Sudan: The Case of Social Conflict in Southwest Kurdufan

SANDRA L. SCHENKOR, in Curriculum and Instruction (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship between Matched Middle School Student/Teacher Cognitive Style and Achievement, Self-Esteem, and Attitude toward School Subject

IRVING SCHNEIDER, in Education: Technical and Industrial (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Predictors of Attrition at a Private Business College

BETH ANN SHAPIRO, in Psychology: Social (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Information for Facial Expressions: An Ecometric Study

MEI-JUE SHIH, in Chemistry (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Reactions of Ketals and Related Compounds with Organic Peroxides

ERIC JAY SIEGEL, in Biochemistry (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Biochemical Characterization of Translational Control RNA Isolated From Chick Embryonic Skeletal Muscle
MARTIN SALVATORE SINACORE, in Biochemistry (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Vesicular Stomatitis Virus-Associated Protein Kinase Activity

STANLEY SWANSON SLAGHT, in Pathobiology: Virology (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Immunological Characterization of Marek's Disease Lymphoid Tumor Cells

GLENN WILLARD SMITH, in Microbiology (8-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Studies of the Structural Proteins of Newcastle Disease Virus

AGAPI LAMBRI SOMWARI, in Agricultural Economics (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Industrialization on the Farm and Nonfarm Income Distributions in New England

GRAZIA SOTIS, in Comparative Literature (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Two Complete Translations of Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grass Into Italian

STEPHEN J. SOUZA, in Zoology: Ecology (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: The Foods and Feeding Ecology of Apeltes quadracus As Related to Intraspecific Competition and Foraging for Available Food Resources

JEROME JENNINGS SPEARS, in Education: Special (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship of Intelligence to Birth Order in a Sample of 5 to 18 Year Old Children on the Island of Puerto Rico

MITCHELL A. STACHOWICZ, in Education: Administration (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Relationship Between the Special Education Teacher's Perception of the Bases of Power Used by Selected Elementary Principals and Coordinators of Special Education, and the Management System Within the School

DEBORAH JEAN STACK-O'SULLIVAN, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (8-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Personality Correlates of Near-Death Experiences

MARIJA STANKUS-SAULAITIS, in English (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: The Science of Exile: The Emigre and the Homeland in Nabokov's Novels

JOSEPH FRANCIS STANO, in Education: Special (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Comparison of Rehabilitation Counseling Program Graduate Students with Four Other Groups on Evaluation of Program Content of Rehabilitation Counselor Education Programs

BRIAN FLYNN STOCKLIN, in Biobehavioral Science: Biological Anthropology (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Histological and Mineral Variation in the Human Mandible

ELIZABETH PELTON STODDARD, in Education: Special (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: The Combined Effect of Creative Thinking and Sentence-Combining Activities on the Writing Ability of Above Average Ability Fifth and Sixth Grade Students

JOHN PAUL SUNDBERG, in Pathobiology: Pathology (8-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Comparative Pathology of Cutaneous Fibromas of Deer

JENNIE THOMPSON TALBOT, in Education: Administration (5-23-82)
   Doctoral Dissertation: An Ethnographic Study of a Woman in a Key Administrative Position at a Four-Year Institution of Higher Education

LINDA ANN TIRADO, in Psychology: Clinical (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Attitudes Toward Childhood Disabilities Among Puerto Rican Parents

LORI JAN SMITH TOEDTER, in Psychology: Clinical (12-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Construction and Validation of a Scale to Measure Personal Responsibility

ANDREW CHAPMAN TOWLE, in Biobehavioral Science: Neurochemistry (8-31-81)
   Doctoral Dissertation: Glucocorticoid Actions in the Central Nervous System
FRANÇOIS TRUDEL, in Anthropology (8-31-81)

PATRICIA FENN VANN, in Education: Curriculum and Instruction (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of Documents Pertaining to the Influence of Maria Montessori’s Work on the Infant and Elementary Schools of England and Wales, 1910 to 1933

NORBERT A. WALTER, in Education: Technical and Industrial (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Social Distance of Vocational Instructors of the Handicapped Toward Disability Groups

KRISTIN BENTON WATERS, in Philosophy (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Demands of Libertarianism: Is Robert Nozick’s Minimal State Justified?

WILLIAM CLARKE WATSON, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology (12-31-81)

RHODA SUSSMAN WEIDENBAUM, in Political Science: Comparative Politics (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Chou En-Lai, Creative Revolutionary

ROBERT JONATHAN WELLMAN, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: Accident Proneness in Police Officers: Personality Factors and Problem Drinking as Predictors of Injury Claims of State Troopers

ELEANOR HEDY WERTHEIM, in Psychology: Clinical (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Depression, Anxiety, Guilt, and Self-Management of Pleasant and Unpleasant Events

MARTIN DEMETRIOS WHEELER, in Philosophy (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Liberty, Economic Inequality and the Social Bases of Self-Esteem: A Study in Objective Criteria of Relative Well Being

JOHN J. WILKINSON, in Education: Technical and Industrial (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: A History of State Supported Programs for Vocational Education in Rhode Island and Its Significance on Future Developments (1872-1975)

DEBRA J. WILLIAMS, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Neutrophil Membrane Proteins: Initial Biochemical Characterization and Analysis of Ligand-Induced Changes

RICHARD JAMES WOOD, in Nutritional Science (12-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Insulin in Protein-Induced Hypercalciuria

JAMES EDWARD WRIGHT, in Education: Administration (5-23-82)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Administrator Attitudes on the Levels of Participation Achieved by Title I ESEA Parent Advisory Councils in Maine

STEVEN MICHAEL YELLON, in Biobehavioral Science: Endocrinology and Reproductive Physiology (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Photoperiod on Gonadal Maturation in the Male Djungarian Hamster, Phodopus sungorous

STEPHEN JOHN ZACCARO, in Psychology: Social (8-31-81)
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Cohesion Source on Process Loss in Group Performance

IN MEMORIAM
PETER CARLE AUCOIN 1944 - 1981
At the time of his death, Mr. AuCoin was pursuing the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of Special Education.
ARMS SERVICES COMMISSION

Each year the President of the United States, through the Secretary of Defense, grants commissions to Connecticut students in the Regular Service and in the Reserve Components.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, REGULAR ARMY

Michael A. Brennan, Military Intelligence
Thomas C. Keenan, Field Artillery
Curtis M. Masiello, Field Artillery

Edwin W. Passmore, Military Intelligence
*Penny J. Mutchko, Military Intelligence
*Lynn R. Susman, Medical Service Corps

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, ARMY RESERVE

*Thomas Ceniglio
John C. Giza
James E. Hinton
†Thomas G. Hopkins
†*Christopher E. Kelly
*John M. Klett
Jon C. Lemelin
*William J. McKiernan
*Robertson G. Morrow
*Ronald E. Mutchko

†*Jeff Perkins
Duane H. Phillips
*Jeffrey S. Powell
†*John J. Scarfi
James R. Self
†William P. Shea
*Thomas P. Thomches
*Bruno J. Zeneski
*Marc L. Zuffa

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, AIR FORCE RESERVE

Brett L. Binns
Bruce K. Fingles
*John M. Foley
Janet A. Hall
Dawn M. Jakielc
Kris A. Johanesen
*Jeffrey A. Kahrmann
Richard W. Kleperis
Rey B. Koury
William C. Manning
Hall S. McCormick

Donna McKiernan
James C. Melvin
*Joel-James R. Pringal
Steven A. Rice
*Gennaro D. Sarnataro
*David L. Scagliola
Gary A. Stangeland
Paul H. Vezzetti
*Joseph M. Ward
*Miriame S. Zadiniec

†National Guard
*Students who are enrolled at other universities or colleges located in the state of Connecticut.
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMAS IN EDUCATION

The Professional Diploma in Education is awarded for the completion of an approved program of study beyond the master's degree directed toward specialization in an area of professional education.

HILDA ALMENAS-COOK
SANDRA S. COELHO
JOAN COHN
ANTHONY WILLIAM DISTASIO
DIANA P. DUARTE
MARY W. FURTADO
LINDA B. GARDINER
SALLY KELEHER GOODWIN

ROSANNE C. HORNYAK
MARY M. KEENAN
MARY T. KOLENSKI
GEORGE E. LE ROY
RITA A. MAROUN
REINALDO MATOS
MINA J. MCCLOSKEY
AMADOR MOJICA

DELMAR R. OGG
MARION CREAMER OSYPUK
MARY JANE REECE
ANN SHERPA
JOSÉ ANTONIO SINISTERRA
JUNE CROCKER STEWART
CLARE DENISE SUGRUE
PAUL RAYMOND SWANN

Graduates, August 31, 1981

FRANK KNAPP
ANNIS
RAE LORAINEN BANIGAN
ELIZABETH ALECHNY BRADLAU
ARTHUR R. BREAULT
WILLIAM POTTER BUICK
ENDRES MAC CAMPBELL, JR.
CRISANNE MARY COLLAN
EDDIE L. DAVIS
ROBERT A. DRAKE
STEVEN MICHAEL DURHAM
SANTOS ECHEVARRIA DE PÉREZ
MARIE RICHARD EDWARDS
MICHAEL T. FIORE
WILLIAM F. FREIHEIT, JR.

CAROLE SAMMONS FROMER
CLAIRE A. GLENNON
MARIE SCULLY GRAY
PHYLLIS S. GREENBERG
HARRY KIRK HARUTUNIAN
PATRICIA B. HORTER
ELIZABETH J. INTAGLIATA
RICHARD JAKUBOWSKI
JOEL STANLEY LEVITT
GAIL A. MCKINLEY
RUTH CHARLENE PAGE
DENNIS M. PERRUCCIO
JOHN FRANCIS PIETRICK
MAURINE HARWOOD PLETTNER

JOHN PATRICK QUINN
NORMAN T. RIVARD, JR.
MICHAEL KEVIN ROOD
GWENDOLYN LEE RUSTIN
HELENE B. RYMASH
MARY SAAD
IVAN SADLER
SUSAN V. SCARDT
DALE L. SCHULTT
DANIEL LEONARD SCIINTO
STEPHEN ANTHONY SIGNORE
KATHLEEN J. STATEN
JOAN STOLCNCYW
RAYMOND A. TIEZZI

Graduates, December 31, 1981

THOMAS E. ALLAN
RONI BARTOLINI
JOHN J. BEDLACK, JR.
PHYLLIS K. COOPER
CATHERINE ANN COSTA
DENNIS MICHAEL CURRAN
GARY G. ENGER
JACQUELINE M. FARRELL
JOSLYN BARBARA BOOKER FORD
ANNE JELLISON GAUVIN

GARY L. GELMINI
JOHN F. GLYNN, JR.
CAROLE HUNT IWANICKI
RADHA KRISHNA JOSHI
MARIA M. KEANE
FRANCES BANAS LETA
MARK ROBERT MITCHELL
STANLEY W. OZOG
LYNN LELOUP PENNINGTON
RAMÓN LUIS RAMÍREZ
DIANA OTIS REEVES

MEREDITH D. ROURKE
KENNETH RUSSELL ROY
JACQUELINE RUSSELL
JANET S. SELAVKA
MARIBETH M. SKINNER
ARLINE B. SMALL
ANGELA MARIA SPECK
ANN MARIE VIOLA
WILLARD LUKE WHITE
JOANNE EDSON WOODWARD

Fifty-four
RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF

THOMAS E. AHERN, Director, Student Union, Division of Student Affairs
September 16, 1952 to July 1, 1982

FRANCIS J. BRACELAND, Professor of Psychiatry at the Health Center
December 1, 1974 to August 31, 1982

JOHN CHAPMAN, Specialist IVA in the Division of Athletics
September 16, 1955 to December 1, 1981

ROBERT C. CHURCH, Associate Professor of Animal Industries
December 1, 1966 to February 1, 1982

WILLIAM FLEESON, Professor of Psychiatry at the Health Center
September 1, 1963 to October 1, 1982

GEORGE S. GEER, Program Leader, Marine Advisory Service
May 1, 1955 to February 1, 1982

JOHN B. GREINER, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering
September 16, 1964 to October 1, 1982

GERMAINE HALL, University Library Assistant II
October 16, 1961 to July 1, 1981

GERSON KEGELES, Professor of Biology
September 16, 1968 to October 1, 1982

JEROME G. KIEL, University Assistant Director at the Health Center
February 9, 1968 to February 28, 1982

ROBERT S. LANGLEY, Associate Professor of Geography
September 16, 1967 to April 1, 1982

JOSEPH A. LA PLANTE, Professor of Law
September 1, 1962 to September 1, 1981

PHILIP T. LEVINE, Professor of Oral Biology at the Health Center
July 1, 1967 to July 1, 1982

DEAN MALSBARY, Professor of Higher Technical and Adult Education
February 1, 1953 to March 1, 1982

CORINNE N. MICELI, University Library Assistant III, School of Law
September 13, 1965 to June 1, 1981

ARTHUR SCHWARTING, Professor and Dean of Pharmacy
September 1, 1949 to September 1, 1981

PHILIP SHUCHMAN, Professor of Law
September 1, 1969 to September 1, 1981

EDWARD A. WICAS, Professor of Education
September 16, 1956 to October 1, 1981

BENJAMIN WIESEL, Professor of Psychiatry at the Health Center
July 15, 1973 to April 30, 1981

Fifty-five
DEANS AND MARSHALS

University Marshal
MAX B. THATCHER

Schools and College Deans and Marshals

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources .... Edwin J. Kersting, Dean — Anne H. Rideout, Marshal
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture ............... John P. H. Brand, Director — Louis A. Malkus, Marshal
School of Allied Health Professions ............... Polly A. Fitz, Dean — Patricia W. Gillespie, Marshal
School of Business Administration ................. Ronald J. Patten, Dean — Ann Huckenbeck, Marshal
School of Dental Medicine .......................... Harald Loe, Dean — Jean G. Krulic, Marshal
School of Education ................................ Mark R. Shibles, Dean — Katherine Loheyde, Marshal
School of Engineering ................................. Peter W. McFadden, Dean — G. Michael Howard, Marshal
Division of Extended & Continuing Education . Galvin G. Gall, Dean — W. Matt McLoughlin, Marshal
School of Fine Arts .................................. Jerome M. Birdman, Dean — Valerie M. Schor, Marshal
Graduate School ...................................... Lewis Katz, Vice President — Herbert Kaufman, Marshal
Karl L. Hakmiller, Assistant Dean
School of Home Economics and Family Studies .................. Robert G. Ryder, Dean
Dorothea A. Mercier, Marshal
School of Law ......................................... Phillip I. Blumberg, Dean — Peter A. Lane, Marshal
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ................. Julius A. Elias, Dean — Gloria M. Brine, Marshal
School of Medicine .................................. Robert U. Massey, Dean — Steven J. Bongard, Marshal
School of Nursing .................................... Marlene Kramer, Dean — Diane R. LaRochelle, Marshal
School of Pharmacy .................................. Karl A. Nieforth, Dean — J. Michael Edwards, Marshal
School of Social Work ................................ Robert Green, Dean — Herbert Kaufman, Marshal

THE PROCESSIONAL

In the processional, student representatives will carry their School or College banner.

The banner colors identifying the candidate groups are as follows:

College and School of Agriculture .................................................. Brown and Maize
School of Allied Health Professions ................................. Red
School of Business Administration .............................................. Drab Green
School of Dental Medicine ...................................................... Lilac and Gold
School of Education ............................................................... Light Blue
School of Engineering .............................................................. Orange
Division of Extended and Continuing Education ......................... Brown and Blue
School of Fine Arts ................................................................. Brown and Pink
The Graduate School
Masters Candidates ............................................................... Blue, White and Gold
Doctor of Philosophy ............................................................. Gold
School of Home Economics and Family Studies .................. Maroon
School of Law ...................................................................... Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ............................ White and Yellow
School of Medicine ............................................................... Green and Gold
School of Nursing ................................................................. Apricot
School of Pharmacy ............................................................... Green

At the University Commencement the University Marshal wears a ceremonial gown of blue and white. The School and College Marshals wear blue beefeater caps.
CAPS AND GOWNS

Academic caps and gowns represent a tradition which has come down from the universities of the Middle Ages. They were once common forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity adopted more modern dress. The early European universities were founded by the church; the students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns and caps at all times.

The usual color for gowns in America is black, though some universities are gradually adopting colors representative of their institutions. Hoods are lined with the college colors and are trimmed with the color appropriate to the degree:

- Agriculture: Maize
- Arts, Letters, and Humanities: White
- Business: Drab
- Dental Medicine: Lilac
- Theology: Scarlet
- Education: Light Blue
- Engineering: Orange
- Fine Arts: Brown
- Forestry: Russet
- Home Economics and Family Studies: Maroon
- Law: Purple
- Medicine: Green
- Music: Pink
- Nursing: Apricot
- Pharmacy: Olive Green
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Physical Education: Sage Green
- Public Health: Salmon Pink
- Science: Golden Yellow
- Social Work: Citron

Caps are usually black. The tassel for the Bachelor of Arts, Science, and Engineering may be of the color distinctive of the degree, and the tassel for the Doctor of Philosophy may be made of gold thread.

THE MACE

THE MACE, carried by Professor Fred A. Cazel, Jr., Moderator of the University Senate, was first used in 1962. It is used on all occasions of academic ceremony at the University. At today's Commencement, the entry of the Mace heralds the arrival of the academic procession.

The audience is requested to remain seated, so that all may see the procession. The Mace will be presented at the center of the stage while all those marching are taking their places.

THE BATON

THE BATON, carried by the University Marshal, Professor Max B. Thatcher, was specifically designed for ceremonial activities at The University of Connecticut and was first used at the Commencement in 1968. The Office of Marshal can be traced back to the medieval period, and the Baton is a symbol of the Marshal's authority. He carries it as he leads the academic procession into and out of the place of ceremony.

THE MEDALLION

THE SILVER MEDALLION, worn by John A. DiBiaggio, President, was first used at the time of the University's Silver Anniversary. It hangs on a silver chain of special design, in which each link represents one of the University's Schools or Colleges. Each link consists of a cloisonné circle engraved with a design appropriate for the particular school and enamelled with the traditional school or college colors.
COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES
(Auditorium)

Processional Marshals
Ronald E. Coons
Jack H. Lamb
Alfred J. Mannebach
Cynthia W. Peterson
William M. Servedio
Sandra R. Ulrich
John W. Vlandis

GRADUATE SCHOOL
(Auditorium)

Processional Marshals
Ronald E. Coons
Jack H. Lamb
Alfred J. Mannebach
Cynthia W. Peterson
William M. Servedio
Sandra R. Ulrich
John W. Vlandis

Processional Marshals
Lynn R. Brown
Kenneth R. Demars
William T. Fisher
James G. Henkel
Donald M. Kinsman
Robert A. McDonald
Sergio Neyeloff
Wilbur J. Widmer

Hooding Marshals

David Jordan
Rein Laak
Richard L. Norgaard
Jack E. Stephens

A. William Hoglund
E. Duwayne Keller
Richard P. Long
Allen M. Ward

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

(Storrs)

Frank W. Ballard
Katharine J. Brown
Thomas J. Burke
Fred A. Cazel, Jr.
John B. Greiner

Donald L. Murray
Archibald Stuart
Thomas A. Suits
Max B. Thatcher, Chairman

THE SCHOOL OF LAW
(Hartford)

Hooding Marshals
Howard R. Sacks
Cornelius Scanlon
Michael R. Sheldon
Wendy W. Susco

Processional Marshals
Colin C. Tait
Terry J. Tondro

THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
(Health Center—Farmington)

Hooding Marshals
E. Marvin Henken
Jason M. Tanzer

Processional Marshals
Dominick L. Cinti
Philip T. Levine
Klaus Nuki
Andrew E. Poole
Clarence Trummel
Anthony E. Voytovich

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

(Farmington)

John Bihldorff
Steven J. Bongard
E. Marvin Henken
Linda M. Katz
Carol G. Knobelma
Jean C. Krulic

Daniel J. Penney
Ivan N. Robinson
June C. Sigman
Clarence L. Trummel
Alec R. Shapiro, Chairman